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Tonlglit:

PARTLY CLOUDY

TONIGHT
20*-25*

FRIDAY
55®-60®

Port-to-Plains 
topic o f meeting 
this afternoon

A  meeting' regarding the 
; Port-to-Plains Highway, 
which could include an 1-27 

: designation, will be held at 
2:30 today at Big Spring City 
Hall. 310 Nolan St.

Representatives fi-om the 
city of Lubbock and the 
Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce, who have already 
met with San Angelo officials 
about the project, will be on- 
hand.

A  large turnout is encour
aged to show, community 
support for Uie Port-to-Plains 
project.

Hale reception
set for 4 today *

»
Bill Hale, new Abilene 

District engineer for the 
Texas , Department of 
Tranq>orlafion, will be hon
ored with a reception today 
at 4 at the Dora Roberts 
Community Center.

The reception is being host- 
*ed by the Big Spring Area 
; Chamber of Commerce and

luMIc euppurugert tp 
vreloonM ->eb«

p a ^ ^  nA^ve to West Texas.

W h a t ' s up...
TODAY

Q FYiends of the Library, 
nckm, Howard County 
Library. Call Loraine 
Redman at 264-2260.

O ' American Legion 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m.

a  Masonic Ixx^e No. 598, 
7:30 p.m., 219 Main.

□  Big Spring Newcomers 
Club, contact Pat Mireles for 
time and location, 267-8741.

FRIDAY
□  Signal Mountain 

Quilting Guild, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Call 267-1037 or 267- 
7281. Bring a lunch.

□  Spring City Senior 
Citizens country/westem 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
Q Howard County Scottish 

Rite Club, 7:30 a.m.. Masonic 
Lodge, 21st and Lancaster. 
Breakfast served ($4).

□  Big Spring Chapter No. 
67, Order of the Eastern Star 
will observe 'Friendship 
Nite* beginning with a cov
ered dish supper at 6:30, fol
lowed with a time of fun and 
fellowship. Come dressed as 
a 'doll* or your favofite car
toon character.

□  Valentine's Dance, 8-mid- 
night, 13 per person, $5 cou
ple. At American Legion 
Hall, 2203 W. Hwy 80, with 
band, 'Special Effect.”

In s id e  t o d a y ...
Abby,.' 5B
Qaadlied 4-5B
Comics ' 6B
Goiend ' 3A
Horoscope  ̂ 5B
U it 5-6A
Obituaries 2A
Opinion 4A
Sports 1-3B
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Forum reveals Alzheimer's group needs stronger presence here
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN___________________
Features Editor

The Alzheimer's Association Greater 
West Texas Chapter needs to establish a 
stronger presence in Big Spring.

That was the conclusion Tuesday after 
a public forum conducted by the agency, 
which offers support and information to 
the families and caregivers of 
Alzheimer's victims. Based in Midland, 
the group covers 24 West Texas counties, 
including Howeird.

"We just think this is so incredibly 
important," said Gail Harmon, executive 
director of the association. "We can only 
do it with your help. You've got to guide

us.
She discussed ideas to increase visibil

ity in Big Spring, including holding a 
local "Memory Walk," the group's annual 
fundraiser, ilarmon said she would also 
like to form a community advisory board 
of Big Spring residents to oversee ser
vices here.

Other ideas included holding family 
support groups in different- settings. 
Several have been tried at health care 
facilities, and the most successful one is 
now at a retirement center.

In the future, Harmon said she would 
even consider opening an office in Big 
Spring, staffed by volunteers.

"We know we re not touching the peo

ple we need to in Howard County," she 
said, estimating the number of 
Alzheimer's victims locally at 1,100. She 
said the number might even be as high 
as 1,900.

Maryjane Allen, program services 
director, said the agency conducts regu
lar information sessions in Big Spring in 
addition to the support groups that meet 
monthly. Participants in the forum said 
those meetings needed to be better 
advertised.

The agency has one very successful 
support group in Big Spring, which 
meets the first Monday of each month, 7 
p.m. at Canterbury South. Allen said 
support groups were one of the most

valuable resources for family members 
of victims.

"Support groups do the most good," she 
said. "You can find out what works for 
one person might not work for everyone, 
and get some other ideas."

The groups feature different topics 
each month, such as safety in the home 
or caregiver stress.

Harmon said she was surprised by the 
low attendance at Tuesday's forum. Of 
more than 60 community leaders who 
were invited, a dozen people attended.

But she said the agency is committed 
to its mission, and finding a way to bet-

See SUPPORT, Page 2A .

Love is definitely in  the air, say local florists
By DEBBIE L. JENSEN
Features Editor

Local florists are in a frenzy 
at this time of year, preparing 
for an onslaught of deliveries 
and purchases for Valentine's 
Day.

"We're pretty busy," said 
Debra Lusk, owner of Faye's 
Flowers. "We were a little con
cerned since it falls on a 
Sunday, but that hasn't been a 
problem."

Debbie Sheppard, owner of 
Dakota's Flowers, and Q.T. 
Coats, of a Timeless Design, 
agreed.

"We thought we'd be slower 
because it's on a weekend, but 
so far so good. I guess love is in 
the air," Sheppard said.

"It just fell at a very weird 
time this year," Coats said.

Florists said the "old stand
bys" such as roses, candy, bal
loons and stuffed animals are 
still the most popular choices 
for gift-giving on the holiday. 
Sheppard said "fire and ice" 
roses, which she introduced 
last year, have become a top 
seller this year. The roses are 
white at the base of the petals, 
0pdiu(lly 
tl^s.

"These are going out by the 
dozens," she said.

With extra employees and 
extended work hours, the 
florists said they expect to 
make most of their deliveries 
on Friday. Still others will be 
made Saturday. The florists 
said they will be working all 
day Saturday. Faye's will be 
open from noon to. 4 p.m, 
Sunday for late purchases, but 
won't make deliveries that day.

Still, Friday will be the 
biggest delivery day, florists 
agreed.

"Most of the orders are going 
to businesses that won't be 
open on the weekend or even 
Monday," Coats said.

"I think women like receiving 
(their Valentine bouquet) at the 
office, so Friday's the deal," 
Lusk said.

Deliveries to the schools had 
to be nlade today, since Friday

Local, area public 
school students to 
have long weekend
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Some local students will enjoy 
a three- or four-day weqkend 
beginning Friday, due to 
teacher in-service meetings and 
President's Day.

Big Spring students and 
teachers are dismissed Friday, 
and students will continue the 
holiday through Monday.

Classes will  ̂ resume on 
Tuesday, Feb. 16 for all Big 
Spring students.

In Coahoma, students and 
teachers share the same holi
days as Big Spring students-. 
There is no school in Coahoma 
Friday or Monday, and classes 
resume Tuesday.

Forsan students will have 
class on Friday, but they will 
be dismissed Monday on 
President's Day. Classes
resume Tuesday in Forsan.

Glasscock Independent 
School District in Garden City, 
Sands Consolidated School 
Dist^ct In Ackerly and Grady 
Independent School District in 
Lenorah will have classes as 
usual.

Those districts do not observe 
President's Day.' *-r. ^ '
See HOLIDAY, Page 2A
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HERALD photo/Debble L. Jensen'
Kim Harp, an employee at Faye's Flowers, prepares a large bouquet of roses to go out for an early 
Valentine's Day delivery. Local florists are working feverishly this week to make up all the flower, 
candy and balloon orders for the holiday.

is a ‘̂ I'hool holiday.-
Although most of their orders 

have been from men to women, 
laisk and Sheppard agreed 
women do often send 
Valentine's gifts to men as well.

"I think what they're sending 
is balloons, candy, even some 
plants,” Lusk said. "We have 
some arrangements made up 
for men."

Valentine flowers and other 
gifts are available for anywhere 
from $8 on up.

Lusk said she's had cus
tomers drop as much as $LS0 
for a sweetheart.

"We do have some who will 
buy the candy, balloons, a big 
stuffed animal and flowers all

together," she said.
Coats said Valentine's Day is 

the second biggest floral holi 
day, next to Mother's Day.

"Everybody has a mother," he 
said. "But 1 guess not everybody 
has a sweetheart."

Sheppard said she had one 
local man come in to buy a 
bunch of roses, planning to 
make a marriage proposal for 
V^alentine's. He planned to 
place the ring inside the petals 
of one rose, so when his intend
ed smelled the bouquet, she 
would see the ring.

"He was so excited," Sheppard 
said, "I thought, 'romance lives!'

"This is a fun holiday. It real
ly is."

BSSH volunteers 
taking gift orders

Big Spring State Hospital 
volunteers will be taking 
Valentine gift orders as long 
as gifts last.

Volunteers will deliver two 
carnations in a bud vase, pot
ted ivy, a bean bag puppy and. 
candy bouquet, or a lucky 
horseshoe, candy and balloon 
bouquet. Each gift is $8.

Benefits from this fund-rais
ing event will go toward 
patient services, such as spe
cial needs and parties. Call 
268-75.'13 or 268-7535 to order.

BSISD
Board to call 
for trustees' 
electionAonight
By BILL M c C l e l l a n

News Editor

Calling for the May 1 board of 
trustees election tops the agen
da for the Big Spring ISD board, 
which con
venes at 5:15 
p.m. today.

Two seats 
will, be up for 
election —
District 1, cur
rently held by 
I r e n e  
Bustamante, 
and District 3, 
held by Larry MCQUEARY 
McLellan.

Candidate filing begins 
Monday and runs through 
March 17. Only those residents 
residing with District 1 and 
District 3 may seek electiop.

Retirements, resignations and 
employments are on the agen
da, and the board will go into 
executive session to discuss 
contract extensions for admin
istrators, directors and coordi
nators.

Superintendent William 
McQueary said the contract 
extensions are routine but that 
the district will take a strong 
look at cutting costs in late 
spring and early summer

"We will probably eliminate 
some positions. We always go 
in at the end of the year and 
usually we can eliminate some 
through attrition. We just won't 
fill those positions. This is 
going to be a very conservative 
year for us," McQueary said.

Also to be considered this 
evening is the proposed calen
dar for 1999-2000. Calendars are 
made up by the district wide 
site-based decision-making 
committee and then voted on by

See BSISD, Page 2A

New junior high about 
92 percent completeci, 
school officials remark
By MARSHA STURDIVANT

w ,

staff Writer

About 92 percent of the $12 
million Big Spring Junior High 
School is complete, school offi
cials said today.

"We can tell 
where we arc, 
because we 
have 92 percent 
of the money 
paid. We pay 
as much as we 
feel has been 
complete, so 
that we have 
left what it 
should cost us 
if we had to LOGBACK

HERALD photo/Marsha Sturdivant
Earl King of Monterey Construction does the finishing work to 
cabinets in one of the classroom storage areas at the new Big 
Spring Junior High School.

finish the work ourselves," said 
Ron Logback, business manag
er for Big Spring Independent 
‘School District.

Logback explained that in the 
last pay period request from the 
contractor, the district held 
back some money, because offi
cials believed more work need
ed to be completed to reach that 
point in the project.

And he said as the work on 
the three lower sections of the 
building nears completion, he 
anticipates a mid-March walk 
through by officials, with an 
April 1 completion of the lower 
areas.

"We have an elaborate punch 
list, there's a full page on each 
room that goes from the floor to 
the drop ceiling above to the 
fire ceiling, all the walls and all 
the brick," he said

The two other sections, the 
mall area, cafetorium, gymnasi 
urns and locker rooms, fehonid 
reach the final stages in mid 
May, with completion by Ma\ s 
end

"We should be looking on the 
final punch list on the building, 
just the building not the land
scaping. 1 look for them to have 
the work finished mid-June or 
by June's end," Logbbek said

A dedication of the building 
is tentatively set for the latter 
part of June, he said.

"We should learn more about 
that from Mr. (Bill) McQueary

See JUNIOR HIGH, Page 2A
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Grover Bennett 
Cunningham, Jr.

Funeral w rv ice  for OrtGrover
Bennett Cunningham, Jr.. 
Austin, will be Friday, Feb. 12,. 
1999, at 10 a.m. at St. George's 
Episcopal Church in Austin.

Mr. Cunningham died 
Tuesday, Feb. 9,1999.

He was born Nov. 27, 1924, in 
Big Spring. He served in the 
Army Air Force and graduated 
from the University o f Texas 
with degrees in law and 
accounting. Mr. Cunningham 
worked in his father's 
law/accounting office in Big 
Spring, served as city judge 
and joined several charitable 
organizations.

He returned to Austin in 1962.
Survivors include: his wife, 

Grace Yeu-Fang Cunningham: 
two daughters, Carol K. Noble 
of Austin and Cheri G. Collins 
of Salem, Ore.; stepchildren 
Lee, Shari and B ill Webb of 
Austin, Dickie and Terri Reed 
o f Alaska, Paul Pai o f New 
York, N.Y.; and James Pai of 
Austin: brothers Joe Bruce 
Cunningham of Fort Worth, 
and Wilbur Paul Cunningham 
in Big Spring; five grandchil
dren, seven greaf-grandchil- 
dren, two nieces and two 
nephews.

In lieu of flowers, the family 
suggests memorials to St. 
George's Episcopal Church or 
for the Temple (IBPS), 8557 
Research Blvd., Austin 78758.

Arrangements are under the 
direction o f Weed-Corley-Fish 
Funeral Home, Austin.

Gladp M. 
Cowune

Gladys M. Cowling, 86, 
Kermlt, formerly of Big Spring 
died Wednesday, Feb. 10, 1999, 
at Winkler County Memorial 
Hospital. No services are sched
uled.

She was bom Oct. 14, 1912, in 
Denton County, and lived in 
Amarillo, where she worked as 
a nursery worker at First 
Baptist Church. She was a 
fliember o f Grace Temple 
Baptist Church in Kerm it, 

, where she had lived the last 10 
years.

Survivors include: a sister, 
‘ Mary Cowling, Kermit.

Arrangements are under the 
direction o f Cooper Funeral 
Chapel, Kermit.

Glenn Reid BifFar
Funeral service for Glen Reid 

B iffar, 50, Krum, w ill be 
Friday, Feb. 12, 1999, at 1 p.m. 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Krum with minister Ed Gatlin 
officiating. Burial w ill.be in 
Chico Cemetery.

Mr. Biffar died Tuesday, Feb. 
9,1999, in Denton.

He was the owner of Glenn R. 
Biffar Concrete Contractors, 
and had been a member of 
First Baptist Church in Big 
Spring. He married Patti

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

A  C H A P E L  
2 4 ih  A  JohiM on 2 6 7 -8 2 8 8

Randall W. Howie, 85, died 
Tuesday. Services are 1:00 PM 
Friday at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Burial in Trinity 
Memorial ParL

N A L f .R Y .P ir .K T .F i 
& WELCH • ' 

Funeral Home
Jrinity Mnmoriai Paifc 

andCrsmatory
BOSQragoSt
(915)287-6331— ^ s

Bill Sneed, 71. died 
Tuesday. Rosary will he 7:00 
PM Thursday at Nalley-Plckle 
& Welch Rosewood Chapel. 
Funeral services will be lOKK) 
AM Friday at immacnlate 
Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church. Interment will follow 
at ML Olive Memorial Park.

M g !
H B iB i i

W ilkins on Nov. 11, 1974 in 
Chico.

Survivors include: wife, Patti 
Biffar; his parents, Clyde and 
Corrine B iffar; son Aaron 
Biffar and daughter, Andrea 
Biffar; sister Lurae Biffar; sev
eral aunts, uncles, cousins and 
friends.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Hawkins Funeral 
Home, Bridgeport.

Isabel Rodriguez
Graveside service for Isabel 

Rodriguez, 89, Big Spring, was 
9 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 11, 1999, 
at Big Spring State Hospital 
Cemetery with Chaplain Rick 
Foster (rfficiating.

She died Wednesday. Feb. 10, 
1999, in a local hospital. She 
was born June 15, 1909 in 
Mexico. There are no known 
surviv(»Y.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

R.V. Robinson
Funeral services are pending 

with Gilbreath Funeral Home 
of Stanton for R.V. Robinson, 
75, Stanton. He died Thursday. 
Feb. 11, 1999 at a Big Spring 
Hospital.

Randall Howie
Randall W. Howie, 85, of El 

Paso, formerly of Big Spring, 
passed away on Feb. 9,1999, at 
4:45 p.m. in El Paso, following a. 
long illness.

Services w ill be 1 p.m. 
Friday. Feb. 12, 1999, at Myers 
& Smith Chapel with Dr. Ed 
W illiamson, pastor o f First 
United Methodist Church, offi
ciating. Burial w ill follow in 
Trinity Memprial Park, under 
the direction of Myers & Smith 
‘Funeral Home & Chapel.

He was born to Henry 
Franklin Howie and Mary Ann 
Cox Howie on Dec. 2, 1913, in 
Terrell.

Randall married Ethel Alice 
Holmes on Jan. 14. 1944, in 
Monahans, and she preceded 
him in death on Dec. 6,1997.

Randall grew up in Big 
Spring and graduated from Big 
Spring High School. He was a 
veteran of World War II, serv
ing in the U.S. Coast Guani. He 
had worked for the Texas 
Department o f Public Safety for 
33 years in Perryton, Borger, 
Lubbock, Pecos and Midland: 
he returned to Big Spring in 
1977.

After retiring from the DPS 
he went to work fo f the Big 
Spring Police Department for 
three years. He moved to El 
Paso Jan. 2, 1998. He was a 
member o f First United 
Methodist Church.

He is survived by one son 
and daughter-in-law, James and 
Angie Howie of El Paso; three 
sisters, Maxine David o f 
Stockton, Calif., Lois Webb of 
Big Spring and Polly Smith of 
Lubbock; one sister-in-law, 
Forrest Lam ^rty of Colorado 
Springs; several nieces and 
nephews. He was preceded in 
death by one sister, John 
Crittenden.

Arrangements are under the 
direction o f Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

Paid obUaary
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ing food,' he said.
The gymnasium floors still 

need seal coating and detailed 
painting, he said. The stripes 
painted on the walls, which in 
the larger gymnasium reads 
'Big Spring Junior High School' 
in black and gold letters, is 
nearly complete.

They will finish sanding the 
floor in the smaller gymnasium 
today. They will start on the 
bleachers the Hrst of next 
week,' he said.

Carpeting continues, as does 
tile work in the locker and 
shower areas off the gymnasi
ums, and air conditioning ducts 
in the locker areas.

Th e  locker areas are still the 
most incomplete, with about 70 
percent of the work done,' he 
said.

The grounds of the building 
are undergoing a transforma
tion as well. Areas are being 
prepared for landscaping and 
paving, and much of the exter
nal concrete areas have been 
poured.

They are preparing the area, 
and I expect to see light poles go 
up in the next week or two,' 
Logback said.

*We are coming down to the 
final stages,* he said.

HOLIDAY.
Continued from Page lA

Stanton Independent School 
District will observe the holi
days next week. Students will 
be dismissed Feb. 18 and 19. 
Classes will resume Feb. 22.

BSISD
Continued from Page lA

faculty. McQueary said that the 
faculty's recommendation is a 
calendar sihiilar to the one 
being used this school year.

Budget amendments and a 
grant application are on the 
agenda, as is a report on the 
current and delinquent tax 
analysis.

Tax collections are running 
close to last year at the moment, 
the superintendent said.

'Last year at this time we had 
collected 51 percent and this 
year we've collected 48 percent, 
so we're very close in compari
son to last year right ,now,* 
McQueary said. 'It's something 
we'll keep taking a locA at.

Last year, the district collect
ed 98 percent of taxes due.

Delinquent tax collection is 
up from 6.8 percent last year to 
7.3 percent this year, he added.

SUPPORT.
Continued from Page lA

ter serve Big Spring and sur
rounding communities.

The Alzheimer's Association 
offers such services as Safe 
Retium, a national wanderer's 
identification program; a 
helpline for information on 
what to expect and care tips for 
family members; training for 
caregivers; respite care 
resources; a quarterly newslet
ter; a speaker's bureau and 
research information.

Association staff can be 
reached at 1-800-682-1174.

(superintendent) at the meeting 
tonight,* Logback said, refer
ring to the scheduled school 
boani meeting.

Logback said the move from 
Runnels Junior High School to 
the new junior high school 
should start in June.

*We've got all the equipment 
on site. 'The cafetorium should 
be finished in about three 
weeks, and the kitchen area is 
about 70 percent complete. This 
is a really heavy area, what 
with all the plumbing and elec
trical work. It's pretty techni
cal, with a completely equipped 
kitchen for cooking and prepar-

County ja il 
inmate tries to 
commit suicide

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

Begt PricM In Wait Texas
SO SScony PILSST-tSTS

Mgiprtng,TMas

**Your Fashion 
Headquarters**

111 B. Marcy 267-8288 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

D o n ' t  w a i t  f o r  a n o t h e r  N e w  Y e a r !

THIN TAB 100 & THIN TAB PLUS 
T h e r m o q e n ic  Fa t  B u r n e r s

Reduce Craving for Fats & Sweets 
AHevlate Hunger • Increase Stamina 

Increase Mental Energy
See Results IN 10 Days

nnd •rim T a  and atwr n ew s lesaSNuSSonT produce a s  was locelownser you:

The Medicine Shoppe
• Matukallv poa |1 J W b a v » Av/uLasialll

A
D u . S I* K I \ C,

KOI Ni) I HL, T o w  n

$50 less than $500, Jennings 
said. ,

He was transported by EMS 
personnel to the hospital, and 
although uninjured, he is 
deqiondent, the sheriff said.

No one was injured in the 
incident, and the inmate did 
not struggle or fight with the 
deputies and Jailers who came 
to his aid, the sheriff said.

, ’ ; Pick 3: 6,5,3 '
T e x a s  L o t t e r y  ’

' L o t t o :2 0 ,2 2 ,2 5 ,2 7 ,3 0 ,4 9

Lottery numbers are unofficial until confirmed by the state lottery commission.
was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated.

• ASSAU LT/FAM ILY  VIO-

S i  r r o R i  G r o i  r s

Citizens'eienter, and who need 
help are'invited to call Dorothy 
Kenneniur at 398-5522, the 
Senior (jitizens Center at 267- 
1628, o f F irst Presbyterian 
Church at 263-4211.

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer's support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Grief Support related to the 
death o f a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•A lzheim er’s Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of thp month, Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway, 
7 p.m. Call V iola Barraza at 
267-9459.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

B IG  S PR IN G  PO LICE  
D E PA R TM E N T  is taking 
applications for the spring 
Citlzens^^PoHce' Academy class. 
The class will receive 3.6 con
tinuing education units at 
Howard College, and learn 
about the department’s opera
tions in the community.

Applications qre now avail
ably on'the police department's 
web page at police.big- 
spring.tx.us. Select patrol divi
sion, then citizens police acade
my, and you can download the 
application to your computer.

Applicants must be at least 18 
years old. Call Sgt. Lee Everett 
at the police department at 264- 
2564.

•Al-Anon support group,,8
p.m., 615SettIes.

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A‘.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. M ary ’ s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

•Al-Anon support group, 
noon, 615 Settles.

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTIN G . PLEASE  
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.-

B k i i  I S

A ’ NO-CODE" TECHNICAL 
LEVEL 'Ham' radio class will 
be sponsored by the Big Spring 
Amateur Radio" Club on 
Saturday in the Ellen Phillips 
Realtors conference Room, 610 
Main, Suite C, from 8:30 a.m. 
until 11.

The class is free, but students 
must purchase the text. The 
clas9 w ill be taught by Jim 
LeM arr (W5NBC) with help 
from Chris Churchwell 
(KC5DFZ) and Jose Gonzales 
(KB5GXW). An optional Morse 
code class (for all levels) will be 
taught after the no-code tech 
class from  11 a.m. to noon. 
Instructors w ill be Gonzales 
and Raford Dunagan 
(WD5EFJ).

For more information, call 
LeMarr at 394-4424 or Conzales 
at 263-5777.

M a r k e t s

March cotton 56.70 cents, down 
140 points; Feb. crude 11.90, up 
15 points; Cash hogs steady at 28 
even; cash steers steady-at 64
even; Teb. lean hog futures
42.05, down 57 points; Feb. live 
cattle futures 65.02, down 42
points.
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P o l i c e

Emergency medical personnel 
responded to a call about 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday at the Howard 
County Jail in response to an 
attempted suicide.

Th is  was a bona fide attempt 
to end his life,' said Sheriff Bill 
Jennings.

Currently, the 41-year-old 
Inmate is hospitalized, undmr a 
doctor's care. He remains in 
custody o f the S h e r iffs  
Department.

On Feb. 1, this inmate was 
arrested for a motion to revoke 
probation for theft more than

VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX 
ASSISTANCE (VJTA) volun
teers have been trained by the 
Internal Revenue Service and 
will be preparing 1998 income 
tax returns for individuals each 
Monday from 9 a.m. until noon 
through March 29 at the Senior 
Citizens Center, 1901 Simler 
Drive in the Industrial Park.

The service is for all citizertsT 
not only senior citizens, o ffi
cials said.

Those requesting assistance 
are asked to bring their tax 
booklet received from the IRS, 
aU W-2s, 1099s and other docu
ments received showing their 
1998 income, as we as last 
year's tax return.

Those who are handicapped, 
cannot make it to*the Senior

The 'Big .Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents bietween 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. today:

• CLASS C ASSAU LT was 
reported, in the 1000 block of 
Northwest Second.

• MINOR ACCIDENTS were 
reported in the 500 block of 
Main, 1800 block of Marcy and 
2000 block of Gregg.

• BURGLARY OF A H AB I
TAT IO N  was reported in the 
1200 block of Rpnnels.

• C R IM IN A L  M ISC H IE F  
was reported in the 400 block of 
Armstrong.

• ASSAULT was reported in 
the 800 block o f Wp 'J Sixth.

• JUVENILE PROBLEM was 
reported in the 3700 block of 
Calvin

• D IS TU R B A N C E /F I6H T
was reported at the intersection 
of 14th and Owens streets.

• D A V ID  C A M PB E LL , 38,

Cut Your 
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with tax-free municipal bonds.

Cell Of stop by today,for more information.
Su-rlnc IndlvlduU InvMtora from 

mor« Omui 4.S00 oRIcm nationwide. 
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LENCE was reported In the 
3000 block o f old Hwy 80.

SntRin
The Howard Count)’ Sheriffs 

Department reported die follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. today:

• JESSE CORTEZ, 46, was 
arrested for contempt o f child 
support order.

• SEAN LEON GUERRERO,
20, was arrested for issuance of 
bad checks.

• RUBEN S. GUTIERREZ,
40, was arrested for motion to 
revoke probation/driving while 
intoxicated.*

• M A X W E L L  R IC H A R D  
W^MiKUP, 47, was arrested on 
ap Ector County warrant for 
failure to appear and theft by 
chsek.

• JAM IE ESTRACA, 18, was 
arPASted for a Greer County, 
Okla. warrant for felony failure 
to appear

• M ICHAEL RALPH  HUGH
ES, 32, was arrested for prohib
ited weapons.

• A N TH O N Y LEE EVANS,
18, was arrested for parole vio- 
lation/possession o f a con
trolled substance, fa ilu re to 
identify and fugitive from jus
tice.

• JEFFERY CURTIS DUN
LAP, 20, was arrested for bur
glary o f a building and bur
glary of a habitation.

• K A T R IN A  ROGERS, 23, 
was arregtpd for felony forgery.

• KENDALL RUFFIN, in cus
tody, was arrested for sexual 
assault of a child.-

• JESSE CORTEZ, 46, was 
arrested for contempt of child 
support order.

• SEAN LEON GUERRERO,
20, was arrested for issuance of 
bM  checks'.
"'^^RUBEN S. GUTIERREZ, 
46,‘WaS/«irres4ed for motion to 
revoke probation/driving while 
intoxicated.

FiRt/EMS
Following is a summary of 

Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports:

WEDNESDAY
12:36 a.m. — 1200 block E. 

16th, medical call, service 
refused.

8:24 a.m. — 2000 block 
Virginia, medical call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

11:27 a.m. — 1200 block 
Harding, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

12:23 p.m. — 1700 block 
Lancaster, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

2:12 p.m. — 900 block Willa, 
gasoline spill.

2:16 p.m. — 400 block Scurry, 
trauma call, patient transport^ 
to SMMC.

2:45 p.m. — Howard County 
Courthouse, trauma call, 
patient transported to SMMC.

5:14 p.m. — 1500 block 
Leatherwood, traffic accident, 
one patient transported to 
SMMC.
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Senate moving closer'to acquittal; neither article niay get majority
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Senate, poised to acquit 
President Clinton, has become 
the stage for a lesser drama cen
tering on whether prosecutors 
will come away with even a 
simple majority favoring his 
conviction and removal from 
office.

With Republican hopes for a 
67-vote conviction margin now 
just a distant memory, attention 
turned to the struggle for a 
mere majority — a legally 
empty result that nevertheless 
would offef rebuffed House 
prosecutors a symbolic achieve
ment for all their uphiU work.

“ The drama is going to be 
whether obstruction gets 50 
votes or not,” said Sen. Charles 
Schumer, D-N.Y.

The 8u*ticle cited by Schumer,

obttruction of Ju«tlc«, has been 
considered the stronger of two 
charges In lihpeachment trial 
delib^tions that enter their 
third day today. Numerous sen
ators have predicted the perjury 
article against Clinton would 
not achieve a majority.

Three Republicans said 
Wednesday they will not vote to 
convict Clinton. If three more 
do so and all 45 Democrats vote 
to acquit, the articles would faU 
short of a majority. Olpinion 
polls have shown consistently 
that about two-thirds of the pub
lic think Clinton shouldn’t be 
convicted and removed.

“ I wouldn’t be surprised if 
others would make a similar 
announcement — how many I 
don’t know,” Sen. Connie Mack. 
R-Fla., said of anti-conviction

Republicans. Mack did not 
announce his position.

Nearly half the 100 senators 
had not addressed their col
leagues after the second day of 
closed-door deliberations ended 
Wednesday. Votes on the arti
cles were possible late today, 
but senators were prepared to 
delay the verdict until Friday. 
The votes would bb in open ses
sion.

If acquitted, there is a chance 
that Clinton would face no for
mal rebuke by the Senate. A 
Democratic initiative to cen
sure Clinton stnRgled for sur
vival under Republican resis
tance.

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D- 
Conn., said that if GOP leaders 
prevent a censure vote, support
ers might simply draft a decla

ration condemning the presi
dent’s behavior and circulate it 
for senators to sign.

Wednesday’s session spanned 
eight hours with several breaks 
along the way. More than 30 
senators spoke, with most tak
ing the maximum 15 minutes, 
allotted and some reminded by 
Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist’s gavel that time had 
expired. The first day of delib
erations on Tuesday covered a 
period of slightly more than 
four hours.

While the transcript of the 
deliberations will remain secret 
unless the Senate changes its 
mind later, some senators have 
read to reporters the rpmarks 
they prepared for the closed ses
sion.

Moderate Reputtl cans James

Jeffords of Vermont. Arlen 
Specter of Pennsylvania and 
John Chafee of Rhode Island 
announced their opposition to 
conviction on Wednesday 

Jeffords told reporters, “The 
pressure is coming on to get a 
majority.” ’

But a spokesman for Majority 
Leader Trent Lott said the lead
ership had not tried to line up 
votes for oanviction:'

Lott, R-Miss., issued a state
ment at mid-afternoon declaring 
that the evidence “ shows that 
the president has committed 
perjury and obstructed justice. 
The only question left is,, will 
the Senate vote to find him 
guilty of committing these high 
crimes.”

Clinton’s actions to conceal 
his extramarital affair with

Monica Lewinsky were widely 
condemned by Democrats and 
Republicans alike, including 
those opposing conviction.

Jeffords said Clinton “ gave 
misleading statemenfs. ... did 
obstruct justice, but his actions 
in this case do not reach the 
high standard of impeaoh- 
ment.”

Specter told reporters he 
couldn’t bring himself to vote 
for acquittal when the roll is 
called, but rather would declare 
the allegations were “ not 
proved.”

Chafee said that despite 
Clinton’s “ reckless, tawdry 
behavior,” he concluded that 
House prosecutors presented 
“circumstantial evidence” that 
was “ rebutted by direct evi
dence or by confusion.”

Committee approv/es antisocial promotion bill
AUSTIN (AP) -  Future stu

dents would have to pass the 
Texas Assessment of Academic 
Skills in third, fifth and eighth 
grades to be promoted — unless 
their parents successfully 
appealed — under a bill 
approved unanimously by the 
Senate Education Committee on 
Wednesday.

The effort to stop the passage 
of students from grade to grade 
when they’re not academically 
prepared, known as social pro
motion, is a key initiative of 
Gov. George W. Bush.

“ If we continue to let this hap
pen, it is we who are failing, not 
the students,” said committee 
Chairman Teel Bivins, R-

Amarillo, sponsor of the bill.
After the bill was forwarded 

to the frill Senate on a 9-0 vote. 
Bush said, ‘ ‘We’re off to a good 
start. ... I think it’s an indica
tion people are understanding 
this is a program to have high 
standards and early interven
tions.”

Under the measure, the TAAS 
requirement would kick in with 
the fall 1999 kindergarten class. 
Students already in school 
wouldn’t have to meet the stan
dard.

Backers envision $203 million 
in extra funding for programs 
to ensure students get the skills 
they need. Teachers would get 
stipends to participate in train

ing seminars focusing on read
ing. Students who fail the TAAS 
would get more than one chance 
at the test.

The initiative drew favorable 
comments from business people 
and educators — including 
those whose school districts 
have instituted their own ai\ti- 
social promotion programs, 
such as Lubbock-Cooper 
Independent School District.

State law already says stu
dents may be promoted only on 
the basis of academic achieve
ment or demonstrated proficien
cy. But there’s no state standard 
to ensure students aren’t passed 
without demonstrating knowl
edge.

“ We looked at it as parents. . . 
1 wanted to make sure my son 
can read, write and perform 
mathematics,” said Thom 
Vines, assistant superintendent 
at Lubbock-Cooper ISD.

The Texas Federation of 
Teachers estimated in 1996 that 
150,000 Texas students are pro
moted every year without pass
ing their courses.

Opposition to the proposal 
came from lawyer A1 Kauffman 
of the Mexican American Legal 
Defense and Educational Fuffd, 
which has filed a lawsuit chal
lenging the state requirement 
that students pass an exit-level 
TAAS to get a high school diplo
ma.

Fraser introduces telecommunications legislation
AUSTIN (AP) -  A state law

maker says he can save Texas 
consumers $500 million a year 
on their telephone bills by low
ering the amount local tele
phone companies can charge to 
connect in-state long distance 
calls.

The legislation sponsored by 
Sen. Troy Fraser, R-Horseshoe 
Bay, would reduce the 12 cents 
a minute Southwestern Bell and 
GTE charge to connect in-state 
long-• distance calls. •’The -bill 
would eut the charge^ ‘W iii^  Is 
tacked on to monthly phone 
bills, to 5 cents.

“ Texans for too long have 
b e ^  paying higher long dis
t a n t  rates compared to other

states because of the inflated 
access rates charged by local 
telephone companies,”  said 
Fraser.

The Public Utility Commi
ssion planned to reduce the 
access charge last year, but put 
off its plans when it couldn’t get 
iron-clad guarantees from the 
big three — AT&T, MCI 
WorldCom and Sprint — that 
they would pass on the savings 
to all customers, not just the 
high-volume long-distance
users.

All agreed, except MCI.
Long-distance companies, 

which have lobbied for the 
reduction, must “ proportional
ly”  pass along the savings to

residential and business cus
tomers, not just their preferred 
customers, according to the bill.

"Anyone who makes a long 
distance phone call from their 
home or business would benefit 
under this bill,”  Fraser said.

For two years, the PUC would 
have the authority to assess 
administrative penalties 
against long-distance compa
nies for not passing the savings 
to all customers, under the leg- 
iaiatloa.

’HhKP U C  ragulataa
local phone companies, but 
under current law has limited 
power over long-distance com
panies.

Reducing access charges is

Administration asserts authority to send 
U.S. peacekeeping ground troops to Kosovo

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Clinton administration, risking 
a blowup on Capitol Hill, says it 
has the constitutional power to 
send American ground troops to 
Kosovo in a NATO peacekeep
ing force without congressional 
approval.

Citing Bosnia as a precedent. 
Undersecretary of State Thomas 
Pickering told a skeptical 
House committee Wednesday, 
“ There is ample constitutional 
precedent for this type of 
action.”

But Rep. Tom Campbell, R- 
Calif., one of several 
International Relations Com
mittee members who were cool

to the idea, challenged the 
senior State Department offi
cial. "Previous constitutional 
violations do not justify subse
quent ones,” he said.

Meanwhile, Deputy Secretary 
of State Strobe Talbott said that 
President Clinton was consider
ing whether a civilian 
European force — backed by 
U.S. air and naval power "over 
the horizon” — might be the 
way to monitor a settlement of 
the Kosovo conflict.

However, Talbott said “ there 
is a high degree of skepticism 
that this is sufficient” and some 
kind of ground force would be 
necessary.
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Reduce TiUage, 
Reduce Costs Using 

Bumdowns
For much o f  the South’s history, 
grow en have used Ullage in their 
frrm  operaUons. Fall moldboard 

plow ing, one or 
tw o springtime 
trips to  level the 
field and culU- 
vaUon after 
crop emergence 
are com m on 
tillage pracUces.

In recent 
years, conserva- 
don Ullage has 
gained a 
foothold in

fiirm ing practices. Growers have 
com e to realize that no-Ull and 
m in im u m  t ill have several 
cost-saving and environmental 
advantages. Less equipment w ith 
few er horsepower is required, 
m ore acreage can be cropped due 
to field efficiency and im proved 
soil Uhh and health over years o f  
reduced Ullage can lead to fewer 
nutrient iiqx it requirements.

T O U C H D O W N * and 
G R A M O X O N E * E X T R A  aie 
non-fdecUve bunxlown herbicides 
that help a grower reduce Umc 
and costs vdien preparing fields. 
Both hetbicides w c ^  quickly to 
control tough annual and perennial 
grasses and broadleaf weeds.

Apply Touchdown to  weeds in 
the spring w hen they are most 
vulnerable to keep fields clean 
prior to planting. The power o f 
Touchdown turns weeds yellow  in 
just four to seven days as the 
active ingredient translocates 
through plants fiom  leaves to 
stems all the way down to the 
roofs.

W hen you need a fest lo ll at or 
shortly afiiCT planUng, GramOKonc 
Extra quickly eliminates grasses 
and broadkaf weeds in just 24 to 
48 hours. Since Gramoxone w ill 
not aflect the crop you plant or 
lim it fidlow ing crop opUons, it 
can be used as a port-diiected spray 
between rows or as a harvest aid.

Reducing Umc and costs are 
critical to a Southern growers’ 
success. That’s why bumdowns 
Hkelbuchdown and Gramoxone 
Extra are a vital p iece o f  a con
servation tillage program .

ForiTKxe kifbnnation about 
Ibuchdow n and Gramoxone 
Extra, contact your local ag chem 
dealer.

expected to be a top issue this 
year and has already prompted 
an air war between industry 
interests that want the access 
charges reduced or left alone.

The access charges are used 
to keep basic local rates low, 
according to the Texas 
Telephone Association, which 
includes Southwestern Bell.

“Rural and urban customers 
of Tejias Iwal phone companies 
w ill. wonder ^hy, 
tors waiiAnttv: oo^isc^teJinmi- 
dreds of
Texas firms and their cus
tomers and give it to such out- 
of-state 1 corporate giants as 
AT&T,” the group said in a 
news release.
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Ph ilip  M orris hit w ith b iggest 

verd ict ever in sm oking case
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

When Patricia Henley wa- l.'i, 
she watched sultry star Su-;an 
Hayward smoke on the big 
screen. It was cool. It was 
glamorous. She said no one 
told her it might be deadly.

Three decades later, the for
mer three-pack-a-day smoker 
with inoperable lung cancer 
convinced a jury that Philip 
Morris Cos. concealed the 
risks and addictiveness of 
smoking, and the panel 
rewarded her by returning the 
largest verdict ever in a tobac 
co lawsuit filed by an individ
ual -  $51.5 million.

” 1 feel wonderful,” said Ms. 
Henley, who pledged to donate 
any money she receives to edu
cate youngsters about the dan
gers of smoking.

“ This is a great day for the 
children.”

Ms. Henley, 52, won $.50 mil
lion in punitive damages 
Wednesday on top of $1.5 mil
lion in compensation awarded 
by the Superior Court jury a 
day earlier.

Although no similar verdict 
against the tobacco industry 
hft^,sprwived on iippiealwstKUitH 
siiy’M».,Wenlcy'!fiCase.marks .ai 
qbai6Ct in fQftuntf.Tor cigaretto 
makers.

Dr. Stanton Glantz, a 
University of California. San 
k'rancisco professor of modi 
cine who published a book in

1996 that exposed tobacco 
industry documents, said he 
believes plaintiffs’ lawyers 
have learned from mistakes.

“ I think you’re just begin
ning to see the beginning of 
thte dam burst,” he said. “The 
evidence of wrongdoing by the 
industry is getting overwhelm 
ing.”

Ms. Henley thought she had 
pneumonia when she started 
coughing and having trouble 
singing. She was about to 
record a country and western 
music compact disc when she 
finally sought help.

She was diagnosed a year ago 
with inoperable cancer. Ms. 
Henley was forced to quit 
smoking and educate herself 
about what was in all those 
Marlboros.

“ 1 went from knowing noth
ing to knowing too much,” she 
said. “ We went into this case 
figuring we’d never beat big 
business.”

She sued Philip Morris in
May.

Her lawyer, Madelyn Chaber, 
asked a jury of five men and 
seven women to “ send a mes
sage back to this company that 
ttwtft^ttiTor'TiiihTan nre carniot 
be calculated'Into the cost of 
doihg business.”

Punitive damages were the 
only way to get the attention of 
a company worth $3.5 billion, 
she said.
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Our Views

Wilderness Camp: 
Makes no sense to 
move it from base

Fpr a numbei^f months, city officials have been 
faced with the dilemma of locating new hous
ing for the inmates who are part of the 
Wilderness Camp program of the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

This program, where inmates with a short amount of 
time remaining on their sentences stay within a com
munity and do community service work, is one that 
we should do everything within our power to retain.

The ex-barracks building in which inmates are cur
rently housed is in deplorable condition — and unless 
a new housing facility is provided. Big Spring will 
lose the program.

One prospective^ site — called a “done deal” by some 
— is the former GAMCO facility on the Snyder 
Highway.

According to city officials, the price is right, the 
building is right and there's no reason to not move 

l-ahead with the project.
But are those assumptions correct?
First, the $50 per square foot figure provided by city 

officials as the cost it would take to build a new build
ing should be -an instrttto any reasonable person^ 

Business people in and around this community buiM 
buildings every day for much less than the $50 per 
square foot that was attributed to the Lubbock archi
tectural firm of Parkhill, Smith & Cooper.

Second, is the building right?
The building would have to be retrofitted to accom

modate the inmates for sleeping, eating, showers, 
bathrooms and so on — with the so on including 
increasing the size of the water supply line as well as 
constructing a septic tank system capable of servicing 
a 200-inmate facility.

No, neither the price nor the building seem right. 
Instead of relocating the facility away from the Air 

Park area, where location of such housing is both 
accepted and acceptable, why are city fathers so intent 
on this location or, for that matter, any other away 
from the current location?

It can't be money, for the estimated $50,000 monthly 
benefit placed on the work the inmates perform allows 
you to cost-justify a $600,000 facility in a single year!

But if you want to spend less ... less than $600,000 ... 
less than Parkhill, Cooper & Smith's $459,000 ... less 
than the expected $225,000 to $250,000 the city wants to 
pay to purchase this building, you can easily do so.

A 20,000 square-foot metal building constructed of 24- 
gauge steel, complete with concrete pad, comes in at 
less than $100,000 according to a person in the build
ing industry.

That leaves a lot of financial flexibility to do the nec
essary work inside the building to make it ready for 
the inmates. In fact, since of one the selling points on 
the Snyder Highway location is the fact the inmates 
can do the work inside, why not allow them to do the 
work inside a new building.

By constructing a new building at Air Park, the city 
can take advantage of existing facilities as well as 
existing infrastructure — while saving money and 
eliminating ill will and hard feelings in the commu
nity.

But the cry from city officials that “we don't have 
any money” — just doesn’t hold water.

There's montWy revenue from Air Park businesses 
and there's the money from the sale of the city's inter
ests in the prisons to Cornell a couple of years ago, for 
starters. Advance the money from one of those funds 
and pay it back monthly ... with interest, if you will 
because of the value of the work done each month by 
the inmates. '

We don't want to lose the Wilderness Camp program, 
especially when the prospects for doubling its size 
exists, but we don't believe the city has dealt with this 
project in either a logical or open manner — which 
causes questions and concerns about why one partic
ular location is being pushed so hard and exactly who 
is doing the pushing.

No ... the price on the building isn't right... the loca
tion isn't right ... and the manner in which the city 
has handled this isn't right.

It's time for city officials to allow the city manager 
and city staff to develop a plan for keeping the facili
ty where it belongs — at the Air Fark.

Democrats have a reason to he nervous
lis is the way impeach- 
lent ends, not with a 

bang but a whimper. 
The Senate will acquit 

William Jefferson Clinton of 
high crimes and misde
meanors, but 
not vindicate 
him. No one 
—  not even 
the most par
tisan
Democrat — 
believes the 
president is 
truly inno
cent of 
charges that 
he lied under 
oath and 
encouraged 
others to do

‘iT
L i n d a

C h a v e z

so. But the senators are tired of 
sitting silent in their chairs 
while their poll numbers plum
met and the president’s soeu*, 
so they will vote to put this 
matter behind them as quickly 
as they can.

Democrats will try feebly to 
introduce a motion to censure 
the president, but whether they 
succeed or fail matters little. 
There will be no punishment 
for Bill Clinton. It has been

that way nearly all his political 
life. Every time Clinton has 
lied, he’s been rewarded, which 
has only encouraged him to lie
more.

Democrats have far more to 
fear than Republicans about 
what happens next. Sen. Russ ; 
Feingold, D-Wisc., voiced that' 
anxiety recently in an inter
view with The Washington 
Post. He recounted a conversa
tion he had on a campaign trip 
he took during the lak elec
tion. Bib driver, a liberal 
activist, complained: “You 
know, I really don’t care what 
Clinton did. It’s not important 
to me or to my friends.”

Feingold was shocked. “ I 
don’t want to sound self-right
eous, but I care a lot about his 
behavior,’’he told the woman. 
“ For liberals to think that all 
we care about is 10-point pro
grams and not values and how 
you live your life, no, no,’ ’ he 
implored. “ I deeply resent this 
president’s behavior and what 
it’s done to us.”

When Clinton leaves office in 
two years, he wUl have suc
ceeded in diminishing the 
stature of the office beyond 
recognition. No longer will a 
president be expected to exem

plify high moral standards, be 
. a hero to our children, some
one we admire and trust. 
Surely Russ Feingold is not the 
only Democrat who under
stands this.

In both public and private, 
Democrats in Congress fairly 
drip contempt at the mention 
of Clinton’s character. One lib
eral Democrat congresswoman 
recently complained to me that 
the president can’t be trusted 
on human rights policy. He’ll 
say one thing and do quite 
another, she said.

While no fan of Clinton’s 
Republican predecessors, the 
ctHigresswoman acknowledged 
that they were at least men of 
their word, they had never lied 
to her about what they intend
ed to do.

The problem is the president 
lies. He lies to his wife. He lies 
to his friends. He lies to his 
political allies. He lies to the 
American people. He even lies 
under oath. Everyone knows it. 
And no one does anything 
about it.

The next two years cannot be 
easy for the Democrats. ’Their 
fortunes are inextricably tied 
to the president’s. He sets their 
party’s agenda. They have no
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Oh, the high price tag for TAAS
the summer of 1984,

M  members of the 68th 
Legislature passed a his- 

J/L toric education-reform 
bill. Some of the reforms, like 
the no-pass, 
no-play rule, 
had merit.

The provi
sion to mea
sure individ
ual school’s 
performance 
through a 
common test
ing program 
also had 
merit. JEAN
However, W a r REN
implementa
tion of this ________________
program has
resulted in excessive testing in 
Texas public schools 

Today, TAAS. the Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills, 
is given each year in grades 3 
through 8, and the exit-level 
TAAS in 10th grade.

Now State Education 
Commissioner Mike Moses has 
recommended additional tests, 
proposing that the TAAS be 
given in both grades 9 and 10, 
and the exit-level test be post
poned until grade 11. He has 
also recommended additional 
tests in some subject areas in 
grades 4, 5 and 6, and in sci
ence and social studies in the 
10th grade. Senator Teel 
Bivins, Amarillo, will intro
duce legislation to implement 
these proposals.

John Steyens. executive

director of the Texas Business 
and Education Coalition, 
recently endorsed these propos
als in an editorial in the Dallas 
Morning News. He argues that 
testing in the 9th grade would 
"enable teachers and parents to 
identify students who need 
help at this critical stage.'

I question the need for this 
additional test. Six years of 
testing in grades 3-8 should ' 
already have identified any 
student who needs help.

Stevens supports moving the 
exit-level TAAS to the 11th 
grade because, "Once students 
pass the exit-level’TAAS, they 
can take minimal courses and 
coast through their last two 
years of high school."

This remark is an insult to 
high^hool students and teach
ers.

One unpublicized fact about 
TAAS is its high price tag. ’The 
cost of administering TAAS 
last year was 16 million dol
lars. The money would be well 
spent if students were really 
helped, but I am not sure this 
is the case.

Consider this: Jlandom test
ing in public schools with a 
norm-referenced tests, one that 
compares achievement scores 
on a national level,*is mandat
ed by the Texas Legislature. I 
called the Texas Education 
Agency and asked i f  Texas 
scores had risen since the ,  
TAAS. The answer was. They 
have remained about the 
same."

The expenditore of 16 million

dollars does not include the 
outldy for salaries of TAAS 
employees. At the Texas 
Education Agency, there are 50 
contract and non-contract 
employees in the Assessment 
Division of TAAS. I was unable 
to learn how many are 
employed by the 
Accountability and Curriculum 
Divisions.

In addition, there is the 
tremendous expense, including 
air fare and hotel bills, for 
sending teachers and adminis
trators, statewide, to meetings 
where they participate in com
mittees that critique types of 
test questions for the 'TAAS.

In an article in the Abilene 
Reporter-News, the state educa
tion commissioner admitted 
that costs will increase under 
this new proposal. However, he 
insisted ^ t  the cost of the 
testing program is 'less than 1 
percent of ̂  our spending on 
public education.'

The fkncy {riuwseology of his 
statement, notwithstanding, 
this can mean a hefty expendi
ture. I am sure his proposal 
will have the strong support of 
test makers and test scorers. I 
cannot think that Informed tax
payers will be equally enthusi
astic.

It is time for Texas to ques
tion the merits of TAAS, and to 
quMttaii dm w iidon of ftmdlng 
ad^tlonutaittaeting.

Jean Warren is a retired edu
cator andftequaU contributor 
to the Big firing  Herald.

choice but to work with him 
and to accept him at his word, 
even when they know it isn’t 
worth much. ITiose who vote to 
acquit the president will have 
this burden to bear. They will 
leave in office a man whom 
they do not trust.

Democrats have created a ' 
moral dilemma from which 
there is no escape. They have 
put their party on the side of 
perjury and obstruction of jus
tice in order to save a man 
whom they fear wiU continue 
to embarrass and betray them.

Those fears are well-founded. 
Throughout the entire 
impeachment process, Clinton 
has behaved with utter defi
ance.

Where other men would have 
retreated in shame, he has 
stayed in the public eye, cocky 
and sure that he would emerge 
unscathed. In his entire life, he 
has never been forced to face 
the consequences of his 
actions: not by his wife, not by 
the voters, not by his fellow 
Democrats in Congress.

Democrats have reason to be 
nervous. As sure as night fol
lows day, history will repeat 
itself. It cdways does with Bill 
Clinton. ________

OiK Virus
Ithough the h^gh

A  school basketball 
playoffs are just on 
the horizon and col
lege basketball teams are wind

ing down their conference 
schedules, the boys ofsummer 
will soon be taking center 
stage.

Baseball season is upon us. 
Little League programs are 

already taking their first steps 
toward forming for the year, 
most high school programs are 
within a couple of weeks from 
opening their season and 
Howard College’s Hawks are 
primed not only for their 1999 
home opener, but the start of 
Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference (WJCAC) 
play at the same time.

The Hawks will open WJCAC 
, plpy,at 2 j).m. Friday wl)pn ‘ - 
they play host to FVatik 

'' rilllui»!s' '^ ihsm en ’a'̂  ’J&dk’' ‘ 
Barber Field. That nine-inning 
game will be followed by a 
doubleheader at noon 
Satorday.

Howard’s baseballers opened 
their season last weekend with 
a third-place finish at the 
Blinn Invitational Tournament 
in Brenham, winning three of 
the four games they played. 
Among those three wins was a 
7-0 shutout of No, 9-ranked 
Northeast Texas Community 
College's Eagles and a 9-8 
thriller over No. 10-ranked 
Navarro Junior College’s 
Bulldogs.

This year’s Hawks team 
promises to play a more excit
ing brand of baseball than 
Howard’s 1998 team that boast
ed a lineup of power hitters 
that lived and died by the big 
inning.

Those heavy hitters have 
been replaced with personnel 
more suited for station-to-sta- 
tion basebaU.

But Howard’s style of play 
won’t be the only change in 
store for fans who arrive for 
Friday’s home opener.

Improvements are being 
made at Jack Barber Field — 
most notable being an ongoing 
construction project that will 
provide restrooms for fans.

In addition, the home grand
stand along the first base side
line has been covered, not only 
to provide shade, but also for 
protection from popped foul 
balls that sometimes seem to 
rain on fans seated in those 
bleachers.

With a more exciting brand 
of baseball on tap, improve
ments to the facility and free 
admission, there's no reason 
for the Hawks go lacking for a 
fan following.

We wish the Hawks the best 
of luck this season and look 
forward to seeing you there 
both Friday and Saturday 
cheering them to success.
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^ T h e  earliest model of a baby carriage was a large
4 Th e  baby carriage was invented in 1848 box with four wheels and a handle. It was popular-

M ized by Britain’s Queen Victoria.
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Do you have •
story idea for 
the llfel section? 
CaH 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.
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Big Spring High School ciwards academic letters, jackets to 99
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN__________
Features Editor

Academic letters and letter 
jackets were presented to 99 
students at Big Spring High 
School recently.

'Since we've started awarding 
the academic letters and jackets 
three or four years ago, we've 
seen an increase every year,’ 
said Principal Kent Bowermon.

A ll students are eligib le, 
based on their grades from the 
previous year.

'This goes all across the spec
trum,' Bowermon said. 'It has 
been extremely successful.'

Cost of the program has also 
been worth it, he added.

'When (Glynna) Mouton was 
on the school board, she was 
big banker of academics and 
she got the funding to get this 
started,' he said. 'It 's  grown 
ever since.

'What we’re d iscovering,' 
Bowermon said, 'is that more 
and more freshmen are becom
ing aware of it and it's helping 
them with their grades.'

To be eligible for the letters, 
students must have nothing 
less than a yearly average 
grade of 90 in each subject, and 
neither semester grade can be 
low er than an 87. Students 
must be taking at least two 
courses in English, math, sci
ence or social studies during 
they year they are eligible for 
the letter.

As with all University 
Interscholastic League (U IL ) 
activities, students are eligible 
for only one Jacket, but can 
receive a new lettet each year.

Bowermon said many of the

students recognized with the 
academic letters have already 
received jackets and other let
ters in sports, band, theater, or 
other activities.

'They have to be committed 
to their studies,' Bowermon 
said. 'These kids that you see 
on the sports page for example, 
they are still required to take 
care of academics. That's why 
they are here.

'That's why when you go to 
games, you see students sitting 
in the stands doing homework. 
There are only so many hours 
in the day.'

Lqst year’s senior students 
receiving the academic letter or 
jacket were: Justin Ball, Licia 
Doll, Chris Felty, Melanie 
Flenniken, Matthew Fraser, 
Maria Garvin, Maggie Haddad, 
Maria Hinojos, Kelly Hollar, 
Kara Hughes. Kelsey Ingram.

Also Taylor Johnson, Somer 
Leubner, Hsiao-'Hsuan Li, Kim 
Long, Amy Mayes, Kristina 
McWherter, Laiu*en Middleton, 
Jonathan Morales, Emily 
Mouton, Wesley Mouton, Justin 
Myers. Rachel Nash, Amanda 
Nelson, Brady Patterson, 
Stephen Smith, M ichelle 
Steward, Kayne Stroup, Angela 
Sturm, Trisha Trevino, Monica 
Villarreal, Stefanie Waggoner, 
Jeremy Weaver, Jennifer 
Wilks, Brian W illberg, Greg 
Woolenzien, Alicia Wood, Kim 
Yanez.

This year’s senior students 
honored were: Larissa Adkins, 
J.J. Agu irre, W illiam s 
Beckworth, Lorie Broussard, 
Ashley Buson, Heather Burt, 
Stephanie Castaneda, Robin 
Dickens, Thomas Garza, April

&”»•
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,, Courtesy photo
These students were among those awarded academic Jackets and letters recently at Big Spring High School. To earn the honor, stu
dents must meet requirements In grade point average and classes taken.

Gibson, Juanita Gonzales.
Also Lauren Hillman, 

Sterling Hillman, Matthew 
Holt, Cindy . Landin, Kate 
Leannah, Stephanie Lewis, 
Yuching Li, Karen Martinez, 
Lindsay Moates, David Moore, 
Jennifer Morgan, Zachary 
Odell, Christopher Olson, Keely

Patterson, Rachel Ray, Sammy 
Rodriguez, Jennie 'Tedford, 
Beatrice Trevino, Meredith 
Ware, Drew Wegman, Annette 
Wennerbom, Alison Woodall.

This year’s junior students 
earning thfe academic letters 
were: Christina Atkerson, 
Jonathan Bagwell, Jearlyn

Holland, Catherine Juare, 
Iz itz itlin i Marsh, Christine 
Medellin, Amanda Miller.

Also Fred Morales, Evelyn 
Munoz, Kristina Nelson, Alicia 
Phifer, Cheryl Platte, Justin 
Richter, Ashley Simmons, 
Danielle Stokes and Vanessa 
Yanez.

Sophomores honored were: 
Joseph Bumbulis, Luis Diaz, 
Melissa Flenniken, Heather 
Harris, Joshua Howell, Isaac 
Kremsky, Justin Nichols, Sarah 
Sanghavi, Olga Sifuentes, Irene 
Trevino, Jesus Valdez and 
Jessica Way.

B r i i : i s Courtship model not for all teens
Stressed out? IVy a *Mood Meter*

BOSTON (A P ) — City workers feeling the 
blues can dkll up a “mood meter,’’ an automated 
phone system that screens for depression. They 
just can’t expect to t ^  to a live person.

Callers listen to descriptions of how
they feel and are asked how«ften they feel that 
way.

Descriptions range from “ I get tired for no rea
son" to “ I feel others would be better o ff if  I 
were dead.’’ Callers punch the digits and hear a 
recorded diagnosis that urges severe cases to get 
counseling.

Officials said the hotline is valuable for the 
city’s 18,000 workers, who are often blamed for 
the city’s maladies. But it’s also good for the 
city: Healthy employees are less likely to b# 
absent and are more likely to be productive, oW- 
cials say.

“ It’s not meant to replace an appointment with 
a mental health professional, but it’s a push in 
the right direction,” said Joe CuUinan, clinical 
d irector o f the c ity ’ s Employee Assistance 
Program.

The hotline was installed in October and so far 
has received 155 calls, CuUinan said.

Other public employers, such as the city of 
Toledo, Ohio, the Broward County (Fla.) Sheriffs 
Department, and federal agencies such as the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, have 
also adopted the hotline, provided by the 
Wellesley-based National Mental Illness 
Screening Project, a nonprofit organization.

“ As an employee, it’s a great idea,” said city 
human resources worker Bill Kessler, 46, of 
Boston.

Surprise! Chimp gives birth
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Who is the father of 

Yoshiko’s baby?
It’s a mystery at the Los Angeles Zoo, where 

the 8-year-old chimpanzee gave birth over the 
weekend.

Keepers say they didn’t know Yoshiko was 
pregnant and aren’t sure how she got that way. 
All three of her eligible mates have had vasec
tomies, the zoo said Tuesday.

Three other males haven’t had the procedure, 
the zoo said. Still, 44-year-old Toto has never 
shown any interest in the opposite sex, while 4- 
year-old Glenn and 2-year-old Ripley are too 
young to be monkeying around.

The surprise birth was discovered early 
Sunday when an assists U keeper arriving for

work spotted Yoshiko cradling her offspring, 
dubbed Toshi.

“The baby looked like she had just been born,” 
Mark Atha said. “ It was a total shock.”

Thejjpaliv^ wnidkjiae. bright p ^ ’jfeetj weighs 
abour'g p<mnds — average for a iniimp newborn 
— a»4ds itdrsing well, the zoo said. ^

Zoo officials plan to take blood from Toshi in a 
few months and use DNA testing to determine 
the father, chimpanzee keeper Vicki Bingaman 
said.

More poor preschoolers overweight
ATLANTA (AP) — More and more preschool

ers from poor families are overweight, the gov
ernment reported Tuesday.

The . Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention said 8.6 percent of the low-income 2- 
to 4-year-olds it studied in 1997 were overweight, 
up from 7 percent in 1989. Among children 
under 2. the percentage rose from 10.8 to 11.3.

Researchers believe the increase is due to 
high-calorie convenience foods rather than lack 
of physical activity, said Dr. Kelley Scanlon of 
theCDC. ■

The report showed some improvement.
The percentage o f poor infants who were 

breast-fed rose from 35.3 in 1989 to 46.2 in 1997.
The CDC studied low-income children from 44 

states, the.District of Columbia and five Indian 
tribes.

Vaccine for ear infections studied
A common microbe appears to be the leading 

virus causing painful middle ear infections in 
children.

Three types of bacteria are considered the 
most common causes of such infections, but 
viruses that cause respiratory infections are also 
known to be major culprits.

Dr. Terho Heikkinen and others from the 
U n iversity of Texas Medical Branch in 
Galveston studied 456 sufferers between the ages 
of 2 months and 7 years.

They found that respiratory viruses in the 
lungs of 186 of the children. The syncytual virus, 
or RSV, was most frequently implicated in ear 
infections, present in the middle ear fluid of 48 
of the children.

The study in Thursday’s New England Journal 
of Medicine concluded that an effective vaccine 
for RSV would greatly reduce the incidence of 
both ear and respiratory infections.

QUESTION: My oldest son is 
approaching the age where we 
had previously agreed to allow 
him to date. 'The more I think 
about it, though, the more the 
whole idea concerns me. It 
seerhs'thaf even in Wst of 
dating $ituation&,,tbe negatives 
exceed the positives. I can’t 
help but feel that I ’m setting 
my son up for failure.

Several of my friends have 
adopted the concept of 
“courtship” rather than dating. 
Could you please explain this 
idea to me, and suggest which 
of the two arrangements you 
favor?

DR. DOBSON: Simply put, the 
“ courtship” concept is a reac
tion to the dating model, which 
is thought by many to be 
unhealthy.

Dating couples go through a 
series of short-term and often 
unsatisfying relationships over 
a period of five or 10 years or 
longer. As such, they are being 
taught to flit from one relation
ship to another like a honeybee 
buzzing from flower to flower. 
Why would they not be 
inclined later to bail out on a 
marriage partner when bored 
or frustrated? Dating also 
encourages sexual familiarity 
and experimentation. It isn’t 
difficult to understand why an 
increasing number of parents 
feel this traditional model 
undermines commitment, 
exclusivity and permanence in 
marriage.

The courtship model, by con
trast, seeks to postpone emo
tional and physical entangle
ments until they occur with the 
probable husband or wife. The 
fam ily is very supportive in 
helping to choose that special 
individual for a serious 
courtship when the time is 
right.

Until then, relationships 
between the sexes are limited

D r . Ja m e s  
D o b s o n

to group situations in carefully 
controlled settings. Physical 
intimacy for the sake of titilla- 
tion and experimentation is 
considered to be most inappro
priate. It is 
the uTtimate 
4n “ saving 
oneself”  for 
the man or 
woman with 
whom a life 
time w ill be 
spent.

Many par
ents, and
undoubtedly 
the majority 
of teen-agers, 
would consid
er the
c o u r t s h i p
model to be extreme and terri
bly restrictive. Not every teen
ager would tolerate it.

I believe it is a good idea in 
those settings where both gen
erations are committed to it 
and are willing to work togeth
er to make it successful. 
“Courtship” is not recommend
ed in cases of adolescent rebel
lion or where there is great 
resistance to the idea. Whether 
or not to take this approach, 
therefore, is a matter for indi
vidual families to determine.

QUESTION: We hear so 
much about mothers being 
depressed and unable to accept 
the empty nest when the kids 
leave home. In our family, how
ever, it was Dad who took it 
hard. He went into a tailspin 
for more than a month. Is this 
unusual?

DR. DOBSON: No, it happens 
very commonly. In a recent 
study, 189 parents o f college 
freshmen were asked to report 
their feelings when their son or 
daughter left home. 
Surprisingly, the fathers took it 
harder than the mothers.

That resistance to the empty

^Courtship' is not 
recommended in 
cases o f adolescent 
rebellion o r u^Kere 
there is great resis
tance to the idea.

nest was the theme of the 
movie “ Father of the Bride," 
which was a hilarious and 
touching tribute to the love of a 
father for his daughter. When 
George, the dad, sat across 
from his daughter at the dinner 
table and learned that she was 
engaged, he took the news 
hard. He couldn't believe wh’at 
he was hearing. He had to clear 
his vision when he saw his 
daughter as a baby girl, and 
then as a 10-year-oid tomboy. - 
and finally as a beautiful young 
woman of 18. His little girl had 
grown up so quickly and now 
she was leaving home. Ho 
would never again be the main 
man in the life of his prec ious 
daughter, and there was griev
ing to be done.

Why do men sometimes take 
the empty next so hard? One of 
the chief explanations is regret. 
They have been so busy, work
ing so hard, that they let the 
years slip by almost unnoticed. 
Then suddenly they realize it is 
too late to build a relationship 
with the child who is leaving 
home forever.

For those of-you who still 
have children or teen-agers at 
home, take a moment regularly ' 
to enjoy your remaining time 
together. 'Those days will be 
gone in the'blink of an eve.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr James 
C. Dobson's "Focus on the 
Family"appears each Thursday 
as a cooperative effort of Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald.

E d u c a t o r  o f  t h e  W e e k
Tin: L ast W o r d '

EDUCATOR NAME: DotUe Rogers
POSmON/SCHOOL: English I teacher, Coahoma High School 
YEARS TEACHING OR IN EDUCATION: 15 in teaching, 22 in 
education.
UNIQUE TALENTS/METHODS YOU BRING TO THE JOB: Life 
experiences in abundance. I became a teacher at age 39. 
WHY I BECAM E A TEACHER/EDUCATOR: After being a 
school business manager, I felt if I had to deal with persons 
who acted like children, I preferred them to be-children. 
SPECIAL H0BBIES/INTERE8TS: Playing golf, art and read
ing.
FAMILY INFORMATION: Married, five children, six grandchil
dren.

PEOPLE WOULD BE SURPRISED 
IF TH EY KNEW I: Used to drive 
tractors, ride and train horses, and 
own race horses.
MOST GRATIFYING EXPERIENCE 
WITH YOUNG PEOPLE: To see the
"light" come on when they grasp a 
concept or experience success.
IF I COULD CHANGE ONE THING 
ABO UT MY JOB, IT WOULD BE:
The unrest within school "politics." 
Teaching is a joy, but what we 
must deal with outside the class
room  is frustrating and often 
demeaning.

Time is the most valuable thing a man can spend.
Theophrastus

The only lesson history has taught us is that man has not learned 
anything from history.

Anonymous

What is a friend? A single soyl dwelling in two bodies.
Aristotle
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First five years: Teacher shares his alFtoo-common experiemSces
SAN ANTONIO (A P I -  

Winter Is the time of year when 
Julio Ramirez usually dreams 
o f his high school students 
cramming algebra equations as 
they prepare for final exams.

But on a December morning, 
images of unfamiliar work set
tings invaded his sleep.

Ramirez, a 32-year-old teacher 
at Lanier High School on San 
Antonio’s West Side, awoke to 
realize that, for the first time 
since he started teaching five 
years ago. he is considering 
leaving his job.

“ Everyone recognizes teach
ing is one of the most demand
ing professions out there, but 
they don’t recognize it by pay
ing me enough so I can provide 
for my family, buy a house and 
drive a decent car,’ ’ he says.

National experts say teachei 
are most likely to leave the pn 
fession in the first flve years. 
Texas loses 30 percent o f its 
teachers within the first two
years and 50 percent within the 
first five.

Stress, poor working condi
tions and concerns about low 
pay lead teacher to abandon the 
field, surveys show. Ramirez 
says he can handle the pressure 
but is increasingly troubled by 
what he calls a lack o f “ eco
nomic respect.’’

Yet Ramirez sets aside his 
frustration when he enters the 
classroom.

Last year, Ram irez’s 
International Banking and 
Business magnet school stu
dents outperformed all other 
classes in the San Antonio 
School D istrict on the state 
algebra exam.

This year, Ramirez hopes 
they’ll do even better.

“ As a teacher, we’re supposed 
to stand in front of a clararoom 
and encourage our students to 
get either a two- or four-year 
degree in a competitive Held 
such as math, science, engi
neering or computers. I f  they 
do, they can live  a certain 
lifestyle. That’s the American 
dream,’’ Ramirez says.

“ Their own teacher, who did 
follow those rules, is not living 
the American dream. I ’ve lost 
their economic respect.’ ’

In truth, his students and 
peers admire him. He was 
named math department co- 
(dhairman this year. He td ls lils  
students not to choose teaching.. 
yet several say they hope to fol
low his example. For boys at 
the high school, Ramirez serves 
as a key role m ^el.

Unlike most professions, 
teaching offers Ramirez no 
career ladder short of leaving 
the classroom for administra
tion. He bums to test himself 
elsewhere, to see if he can turn 
the drive that energizes his stu
dents into financial gains.

A  day with Julio
One December day. Ramirez 

parked his truck and hit the 
ground running at 7:30 a.m.

“ W e’ve got to hustle,”  he 
says, brushing aside a 
reporter’s apologies for making 
him late.

Then he’s moving, shaking 
out his keys, opening his class
room door, fishing for pages to 
photocopy. He waves to stu
dents and hums like a motor as 
he cruises throiigh the bustling 
hall.

His students file into Room 
114 to find four problems on the 
board.

"A l l  right, boys and girls, 
you’ve got a warm-up (exercise) 
there,”  Ramirez says. Two 
dozen students groan. They dis
card jackets, pick up calculh- 
tors, settle into a rhythm.

Ramirez zings a set of rapid- 
fire questions at his class.

“ What does the square root of 
3̂7 mean? OK, but what does it 
mean in plain English? . . . 
Let’s use that common sense 
first____Did y'all finish (prob
lems) No. 2 and No. 3?’’ 'There 
is a chorus of yesses.

He neutralizes a squirming 
student by sending him to the 
board.'“ Johnny, why don’t you 
come up and show us No. 2?’’

Next, Mario goes to the front 
board and stares at it.

“What’s the matter?’’ Ramirez 
asks. “ You’re acting like you’ve 
never been to the board. Did 
you do the problem?’’

“No.” '
“ Can you?’’
“ Yes.”
“ Do you need a calculator?” 

He helps Mario get started,
then reviews problems for the 

class.
He turns. — ^

#
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“Need help?’
Mario doesn’t answer.
“Put the calculator down/’ he 

tells a reluctant Mario. Like an 
actor, he projects for his audi
ence.

“ I know we encourage the 
calculator, but try to step back: 
... especially when you’re deal
ing with simple numbers like 
this.”

He closes with a pep talk.
“ Marci’s mom is graduating 

from UTSA (the University of 
Texas at San Anton io),’ ’ he
says.

“ It’s never too late ... I was 
the first to graduate from col
lege in my family. You don’t 
have to be an Einstein. Lord 
knows, I wasn’t. I got Bs and Cs 
straight through high school.

“All you need to go to college

is determination.
Desire.”

Ramirez tells his students 
they go through little he hasn’t 
heard or experienced. As a 
result, he hears about lost vir
ginity, rape, family problems 
nothing he wouldn’t hear on 
the wealthier North Side, he is 
quick to point out.

“ Not only are you a teacher, 
you are a mother, brother, sis
ter, father, clergyman, coun
selor, dictator. This is the chal
lenge and I am up to it,”  he 
says. “ This is what I am going 
to miss.”

Today’s teachers 
In a “pink collar” field full of 

Anglo women, Ramirez is a rar
ity. And the pink collar is gray
ing.

Two million of the country’s 
3.5 million teachers are expect- 

- ed to retire in the next 10 years. 
Serious shortages already exist 
in bilingual education and spe
cial education, which require 
special skills; and math, sci
ence and computers, where pri
vate companies pay top dollar.

Last year, 96 percent of Texas 
public school teachers were cer
tified in specific skills, such as 
math or science teaching. But 
about 30 percent taught outside 
their area of expertise.

One of every five SASD high 
school math teachers wasn’t 
certified in math, state data 
shows.

State teacher unions, pointing 
to the dearth of qualified educa
tors, are lobbying for a $6,000 
pay raise in the Legislature.

Texas teachers ranked 38th in 
the nation In  annual pay in- 
1996-97, when they earned an 
average $32,426, according to a 
study by the American 
Federation of Teachers.

More than one-third of Texas 
teachers held outside jobs, dou- ' 
ble the national figure, accord
ing to a survey last year by the 
Texas State Teachers 
Association. The survey also 
found 40 percent considered 
leaving the job because o f 
stress, poor working conditions 
and low pay.

The pool of veteran teachers 
is rapidly declining.

" I f  I stayed, i t ’ s because 
together we’ve been able to 
make ends meet. We don’t have 
the big house or the fancy 
cars,” says Margaret Arevalo, a

26-year math teacher In the 
Edgewood School Diitrict. She 
married a history teacher who, 
doubles as a community college 
teacher.

She says she wouldn’t want to ' 
counsel Ramirez.

“All I know is our kids need 
good teachers how long can the 
state of Texas let them leave?”

State Senate Education 
Committee Chairman Teel 
Bivins, R-Amarillo, said public 
school teachers never have 
been paid their full value.

“ There are 325,000 (Texas) 
teachers who are w illin g  to 
work today at these pay levels. 
Teaching has never been a pro
fession people went into to get 
rich. They love the work. They 
went into it for the intangible 
rewards.”

★PRESDM S D/tfOEARANCE*
NEW REDUCTIONS TAKEN!

FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE

ORIGINAL PRICES

ÔFF I 50%OFF bO FF
ALL FA U  &  W IN n R  

MISSES' SPORTSWEAR
A U  FALL &  W IN n R  

SPECIAL SIZE SPORTSWEAR
ALL FALL &  W IN H R  

M ISSES' &  JRS'. DRESSES

bO FF
ALL FALL & WINTER 

JUNIORS' SPORTSWEAR

bO FF
ALL FALL &  W INTER  

SWEATERS A N D  FLEECE

bO FF
ALL FALL &  W INTER  

M E N 'S  SPORTSWEAR

bO FF bO FF bO FF
A U  FALL &  W IN n R  

FASHION ACCESSORIES
A U F A U & W IN T E R  

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
A U  FA U  &  W IN n R  

APPAREL FOR CHILDREN

*Jutt a sample ol ihe savings you will find. Savings off original prices. Interim morkdowns may have been taken. Selections vary by store. Exdudee outerwear.
Ii

For ihe store nearest you, call 1 -800-324-1313 or log on at www.beallsslores.oom or www.stagestares.com

CHARGE m  
Off 10% Off 
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SPRING HERALD

Do you have an interesting item or 
story idea for sports? Call John 
Moseley, 263-7331, Ext. 2313.

I^ge IB
Thursday, Feb. 11,1999

I n  B r ie f
Po8t§ea$on c a ^  tUt§ 
s/atod at ‘The Demthy*

Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
will be the site for a number 
of postseason basketball 
games, the first of them com
ing Friday as Borden County’s 
Lady Coyotes play a practice 
game against Ozona’s Lady 
Lions and the Coyotes take on 
Stanton’s Buffaloes in a boys’ 
practice game.

“The Dorothy” will also be 
the site for two bi-district 
girls’ playoff games on 
Tuesday.

Abilene’s Lady Eagles take 
on Lubbock Lubbock 
Coronado’s Lady Mustangs in 
a Class 5A playoff at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, followed by an 8 
p.m. Class 3A showdown 
between Slaton’s Lady Tigers 
and Crane’s Lady Golden 
Cranes.

Lady Steers boosters 
set meetlag for tonight

The Lady Steers Booslpr 
Club will meet at 6 p.m. 
Thursday in the Big Spring 
High School Athletic Training 
Center.

Plans for the upcoming Lady 
Steers Sports Banquet will be 
discussed.

For more information, call 
393-5672.

National U ttle  League 
slates Monday meeting

The Big Spring National 
Little League will hold a meet
ing for all persons interested 
in helping with the 1999 Little 
League season for 7 p.m. 
Monday at the 14th and I^ in  
Church of Christ.

Little League registration 
begins Feb. 20.

For more information, con
tact Jim Wilson at 263-0062, 
John R. Sparks at 263-8527 or 
Jerry and Carlon Bakei^at 263- 
3242. _

CQA membership tourney 
)hed ul^

he . vfwj 
Alsociatioh* of 
hold its annual membership 
tournament Sunday at the 
Cqmanche Trail Golf Course.

Entry feestfor the four-man 
scramble are set at $10 per 
person and CGA membership 
dues are $20 per person.

The tournament will begin 
with a 10 a.m. shotgun start, 
but players should be at the 
course and rave fees paid no 
later than 8:30 a.m.

Hunter Education course 
scheduled for Feb. 20-21

A hunter education course, 
required for all hunters bom 
on or after Sept. 2, 1971, will 
be conducted Feb. 20-21 at the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce offices.

Boyce Hale will be the 
instructor for the classes. A 
fee of $10 per person will be 
charged.

For more information, call 
Hale at 267-6957 or Dibrell’s 
Gun Shop at 267-7891.

American Cancer Society 
offering 1999 golf passes

Ofncials with the American 
Cancer Society are encourag
ing local golfers to take advan
tage of the 19 9 9  Texas Golf 
Paps.

’The pass provides golfers 
with up to 450 rounds of golf 
for a $35 fee.

Both the Big Spring Country 
Club and the Comanche 'Trail 
Golf Course are participating.

On the air
Radio
JUCO BASKETBALL

6 p.m. —  Howard College Lady 
Hawks at Midland College Lady 
Chaparrals, KBYG-AM 1400.

8 p.m. —  Howard College 
Hawks at M ld ^ d  College 
Chaparrals, KSST-AM 1490.

Tele vision
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Men
6:30 p.m. —  Illinois at 

Michigan State, ESPN, Ch. 30.
9:30 p.m. -V  UCLA at Stanford, 

ESPN, Ch. 30.
11 p.m. —  CallfomleMrvIne at 

Utah State, ESPN, Ch. 30. •
< »

SKIINQ
4 p.m. —  Wold Alpine 

Championships, women’s giant 
slalom, ESPN, Ch. 30.

Steers, Lady Steers golfers host BSHS Invitational this weekend
By JOHN A. MOSELEY nament with 1 an extremely strong field in showing this week. good enough to finish seventh in the

Sports Editor

Although Big Spring’s Steers and Lady 
Steers golf teams opened the 1999 season 
in less than Impressive fashion last 
week, coaches Gary Simmons and Mike 
Scarbrough expect better showings as 
their teams prepare to host the Big 
Spring Invitational Golf .Tournament 
this weekend.

The tournament gets under way Friday 
with a field of 25 boys teams playing at 
the Comanche Trail Golf Course, while 
the girls' division’s field of 22 teams will 
play at the Big Spring Country Club.

Saturday's final rounds will see the 
boys play at the country club, while the 
girls play Comanche Trail’s layout.

"This is going to be a really good tour-

both divisions," Simmons said as he pre
pared his Steers for Friday's opening 
round. 'Tlight now, I guess you'd have to 
say that Lubbock Coronado or Odessa 
Permian would be the favorites in the 
boys' division, but (San Angelo) Lake 
View’s suppos^ to be pretty good, too.

"The important thing is that we'll get a 
good look at just what Lake View, 
Sweetwater, Andrews and the rest of the 
teams in our district have got," Simmons 
added, noting that this yeeu-'s District 5- 
4A boys' field will be a strong one and 
believes the Steers will be extremely 
competitive. "I think it (district race) is 
going to be pretty wide open ... five 
teams are capable of winning it."

Although the Steers finished sixth last 
week at the Snyder Invitational, 
Simmons says he expects a stronger

showing this week.
I think we'll play a lot better, because 

this is a good group of kids ... they play 
well," he explained. "We're not going to 
dazzle people with a couple of kids going 
out and shooting in the 60s, but we are 
capable of having four kids shoot in the 
70s.

"That's what we're looking for right 
now ... being able to develop some con
sistency," he added. "We're looking for 
the right combination of kids right now, 
that's why we'll have three boys' teams 
competing this weekend."

The Steers' first team will consist of 
seniors Sammy Rodriguez, Rudy 
Gamboa, Heath Bailey and O.J. 
Hernandez and sophomore Isaac 
Wilburn.

Rpdriguez, the Steers' No. 1 player, led 
the way at Snyder with a 74-79, 153 —

good enough to finish seventh in the 
mejialist standings, while Hernandez fin
ished tied for 13th individually.

'The second team will include senior 
Josh Long and juniors Richard Gaitan, 
Jamie Womble, Zach Hall and Jerrod 
Simmons; while the third team will 
include three freshmen - Will Connally, 
Dustin Rinard and Jacob Garcia — and 
sophomore Richard Key.

For the Lady Steers, a 458-394, 852 post
ed on the San Angelo Country Club and 
Riverside Golf Courses left them 11th in 
a field of 14 teams at the San Angelo 
Girls'Golf Classic.

Scarbrough, however, is anything but 
disappointed with the way his largely 
inexperienced Lady Steers squad is play
ing.

See TOURNAMENT, page 2B

Lady Hawks set for title fight
Howard men put 9-0 mark 
on line against Chaparrals

By JOHN A. MOBELEY_________
Sports Editor

No championship is won in 
just one game, but there are 
always pivotal moments in any 
title run that are glaring in ret
rospect.

Sometimes... just sometimes, 
you can see such moments 
coming.

Such is the case tonight as 
Howard College's Hawks and 
Lady Hawks face what could 
well be their biggest games in 
the second half of the Western 
Junior College Athletic 
Conference (WJCAC) schedule, 
facing Midland College’s 
Chaparrals and Lady 
Chaparrals.

Tonight's women’s game set 
for a tip at 6 is without ques
tion crucial for the No. 8- 
ranked and 23-2 Lady Hawks, 
as they attempt to avenge a 74- 
69 home loss to the Lady 
Chiqparrala -^auttaned a few

s! home odeat the Lady 
Hawks had suffered in Matt 
Corkery's three years at the 
Howard women's helm. It was 
also only the third Lady Hawks 
loss at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum in the 1990s.

The Lady Hawks want noth
ing more to erase the bad taste 
that loss left in their collective 
mouth and is almost a require
ment if they're to live up to pre
season predictions . Uiat 
Howard’s women would win 
the WJCAC championship.

Knocking off the No. 5-ranked 
Lady Chaps on their Chap 
Onter home court would leave 
the Lady Hawks tied for the 
WJCAC standings with four 
games to play.

Midland enters tonight’s 
game with a 23-2 mark match
ing Howard’s. However, the 
Lady Chaps currently hold a 
one-game lead in the WJCAC 
women's standings with a per
fect 9-0 slate in conference play.

What's more, the Lady Chaps 
come into the game with the 
nation's 10th best-offense, aver
aging 85.1 points per game with 
three players averaging in dou
ble figures.

Midland is paced by Jhudy 
Gonzales' 14.9 points-per-gmne 
average, while teammates Julie 
Rampley and Amie Kane aver
age 11.2 and 10.0 points per 
game, respectively.

On the other hand, the Lady 
Hawks possess the nation’s No.

6-rated defense, allowing oppo-* 
nents just 55.5 points per game. 
Offensively, they score at a 79.9 
points-per-game clip.

In additioh, the Lady Hawks 
have the conference’s most pro
lific scorer in point guard 
Karlita Washington, who aver
ages 20.5 points per game. 
Teaqimate Latasha Moore aver
ages 11.7 points per game.

The Lady Hawks, however, 
are coming off a less than 
thrilling performance against 
Western Texas, and Corkery 
says they'll have to play much 
better to knock off the Lady 
Chaps.

"We haven't said a word to 
them about Midland since we 
played them here," Corkery 
noted, explaining that the Lady 
Hawks showing in their 85-57 
win over WTC should not have 
been the result of looking 
ahead.

Since that win^ however, 
there’s not question that 

* ' f8®s have 
hWBAil' lUennSRHny centered 
oii4 ie Lady

And Corkery makes it clear 
the Lady Hawks will have to 
play much better than they did ' 
when the last time the two 
teams faced each other if they 
hope to win.

"We’re going to have to do a 
much better job getting on the 
boards and execute offensively 
if we're going to beat them 
(Lady Chaps)," he added.

"That was the difference 
when we played them at home 
... they dominated the game 
inside the paint," Corkery 
added. "We can't let them do 
whatever they want to do 
inside the lane and expect to 
win.

"It's really a matter of intensi
ty," he added. "More than any
thing that was what they had 
going for them the first time. 
They wanted it a little more 
than we did

Hawks head coach Tommy 
Collins is also concerned with 
the level of intensity his team 
has shown since the Hawks' 68- 
62 win over Midland on Jan. 18,

Howard, now the nation's No. 
24-ranked team, enter tonight’s 
game with a 19-5 mark overall 
and a perfect 9-0 slate in 
WJCAC play. And, thanks to a 
South Plains loss on Tuesday, 
the Hawks own a two-game 
lead in the conference men's 
standings.

What's more, the Hawks are 
the nation's No. 7-ranked team 
defensively, allowing oppo

OWttns, 5-foot-iO

Baton Rouge. La. 
s Cuhnently avere^lng 2.4 

p o l ^  and 1.4 assists per game com
mit off t W  bench for the 19-5 Hawks 

head into tonight’s game in 
..Tltfth . i  perfect 9 0  mark in 

J4dp>r College Athletic
p M ^  llovided what Hawks 

Collins credits as

OWENS

iMTirtgiaaifi 1 AllISwPWnGO 
naetf ooaeh

IM j^ v o ta l play m  Howard's road win 
d W  l^ u th  Plains College with a spec
tacular save Of a loose ball, diving out 
o f bbtmds to save the ball and calling

in the process to maintain pos- ^
iaeasion.
- SGbaol: Three times earned all-district and all-metro hon- 
o m  a t Bob Jofies Hlgh School. He was aiso.e two-time all-state 
BMectton and was named his district's most valuable player his 
awPOlf saasoh avera^ng 19 points, eight assists and five steals 
par game. A l ^  played on team that won four state AAU champi- 
oaBM|)a ckirir^ the offseason. In track he was the Louisiana state 
IM M ifgjh  in the 800 meters and ran a leg on the state chbmpi- 
onsN^ l  SOO^oeter relay team.

tomiiqr C < M w  eomments: "Scooter has excellent 
s$ and is a good shooter with range. I had the privilege of

iHMin^ieht and intend

Hawk: Kim Robertson, 54oot-9 
SOf^lomore guard/forward.

BigSpring. \
fkwts: Currently a v e r t s  1.4 

points and 1.4 rebounds per game in a 
reserve rote for the 23-2 Lady Hawks,

•fipHad No. 8  nationally goirH{ into 
tdfllght's game g a in s t No. Shanked 
Midland (College's Lady Chaparrals. A 
jM ^ o n . she ̂  shot 50 percent from 
i^reeiM int remge during her freshman 
a stto h  vrhich was cut short due to an 
injury. .

M m o l: Led Big Spring's Lady 
SteM'B to a 19-10 record and their 
sikdi ctmsecutive district championship In 1997 by averaging 
11.9 points, seven r^m unds and three steals per game. Was 
named the District 4-4A most valuable player her senior season, 
eamkig a ffrst-team spot on the Herald's All-Crossroads Country 
Basketball Teem. Was also named to the All-Permian Basin and 

[j^llWest Texaw teams selected by other newspapers. Joined 
future Lady H^wks teammate Rieka McKee on the Crossroads 
Classic Atl-Toumament Team her senior season.
; fSpach M att Corkery's eomnients: "Kim gives us a needed 
threat brmind the three-point line. As a sophomore she’s become 
a leader... particularly by example. She has a great work ethic. 
She knows what it takes to win and works hard to make herself 

hdr,teammates better every day."

ROBERTSON

nents just 65 points per game, 
while scoring 77.2 points per 
game.

Greg Lewis leads the Hawks 
in scoring average with 17.7 
points per game, while guard 
Larry Allaway averages 12.8 
points.

Still, the Hawks' inability to 
maintain the level of intensity

he'd like has seemed epidemic 
to Collins since Howard 
knocked off the Chaps during 
the second week of conference 
play.

"We haven't been the same 
team since the Midland game ... 
we just haven't been outstand-

See HAWKS, page 2B

UT regents 
give Brown 
extension

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas coach 
Mack Brown will earn $1 mil
lion a year under a contract 
extension approved Wednesday 
by university officials that 
seeks to keep him leading the 
Longhorns through the 2008 
season.

The extension approved by 
the UT System Board of 
Regents raises Brown’s total 
compensation by $250,000 a 
year. It is retroactive to Jan. 1, 
the day Brown led the 
Longhorns to a 38-11 win over 
Mississippi State in the Cotton 
Bowl.

Brown’s base salary is 
$200,000 a year, with the rest of 
the money coming from 
endorsements, radio, television 
and other media commitments, 
summer camp income and 
expense allowances, the school 
said.

“Coach Brown has done an 
excellent job not only on the 
field, but in projecting an atti 
tude and image of excellence 

land , q ff, the field,’.’,.

jHoust^ ,
“ He is at the peak of his pro 

fession and these compensation 
actions reflect the market for 
premier college football coach 
es,” Oxford said.

Brown’s contract is extended 
four years through Dec. 31. 
2008. Also approved was an 
annuity to pay the 47-year-old 
Brown a net $1 million when he 
turns 55 if he is Texas’ football 
coach for at least five years

'Tm  really excited about the 
confidence the university has 
shown in our program, not only 
for me but for our whole staff. 
Brown said.

Thq university last month 
approved pay raises for 
Brown's staff. Offensive and 
defensive coordinators Greg 
Davis and Carl Reese will each 
get raises of $35,000, bringing 
their salaries to $150,000 
Brown’s other assistants also 
will get raises of $15,000.

Davis, Reese, strength coach 
Jeff Madden, assistant athletic 
director for football operations 
Cleve Bryant and tight ends 
coach Tim Brewster also will 
receive annuities after five 
years. Each wilt receive $50,000 
per year for five years

Oxford said the new contract 
is necessary to keep Brown and 
his staff at Texas. Brown was 
offered a job with an NFL team. 
Oxford said.

Texas Athletic Director 
DeLoss Dodds wouldn't say 
what NFL team offered Brown 
a job.

j .
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Hawks set to host Frank Phillips in home, WJCAC opener
By JOHN A. M OIELEY__________________
Sports Editor

The baseball season officially opens in 
Crossroads Country at 2 p.m.' Friday, as 
Howard College's Hawks play host to 
Frank Phillips Plainsmen at Jack Barber 
Field.

Not only will Friday’s game be the 
Hawks’ home opener, but also opens 
Western Junior College Athletic 
Conference (WJCAC) play for the two 
teams.

Friday’s game will be followed by a 
Saturday doubleheader starting at noon 
Saturday. ,

The Hawks opened their season last 
weekend with a third-place finish at the 
-Blinn Invitational Tournament in 
Brenham, winning three of the four 
gtjnes dley played.

Included in those three wins was a 7-0 
shutout of No. 9-ranked Northeast Texas

Community College's Eagles, a team that 
went to the NJCAA national tournament 
last season, and a 9-8 thriller over No. 10- 
ranked Navarro Junior College's 
Bulldogs.

That was just the kind of start Hawks 
head coach Brian Roper had hoped for, 
save for a no-hit loss to Blinn's host team 
in the tournament's second game.

"The loss to Blinn was a big letdown on 
our part, but I really liked the way we 
rebounded and played well against a cou
ple of nationally-ranked teams," Roper 
said. "TTiat was especially important, 
because we're going to be a much differ
ent team than we were last year."

This year's Hawks team promises to 
play a more exciting brand of baseball 
than Howard’s 1998 team that boasted a 
lineup of power hitters that lived and 
died by the big inning.

Those heavy hitters have been 
replaced with personnel more suited for 
statioq-to-station baseball.

"A big inning for us this season is 
going to be a leadoff walk, a stolen base 
and a run-scoring single ... maybe a dou 
ble," Roper noted. "We won't be waiting 
on big innings. In fact, we'll be looking 
to score runs in innings where we don't 
have a hit.

"We’re going to be a team that manu 
factures runs and relies on strong pitch 
ing this time around," he added. "We cer
tainly look a lot different. Instead of 
being a power hitting team, we have a 

^strong pitching staff and play defense 
really well."

Howard's change in style doesn’t mean 
the Hawks don't have several returning 
players.

Right-handed pitcher Duite Welch, 
utility player Rhett Wells, left-handed 
pitchers Brandon Claussen and Josh 
Duwe, catcher Robert Ramos and short 
stop Shane Webb return from last year's 
Howard team that qualified for the 
Region V tournament.

"Those guys ... every one of them are 
going to play a key role for us." Roper 
explained, adding that Webb plays a piv 
otal role. "Shane's really a leader for us 
... he's kind of the glue that holds us all 
together. He has a tremendous work 
ethic ... an example for everyone else oti 
the team.

"But we've got a great group of Iresli 
men and a few sophomore transtn s that 
are going to be the key to our su( C('‘:s. as 
well," Roper added.

The four transfers include th:nl 1 ,ise 
man Drew Topham, who spent In'- tirst 
season at LSU; second basenrm 7 hn 
Michael Herrera, who comes t' he 
Hawks after have played at Mc.Mur r\ aS 
a freshman; designated hitter and id ihty 
player John Coleman, who played at ,San 
Jacinto College last season; and left 
handed pitcher Nick Webh, llouston 
Bellaire product who spent hi*- first ,\>1

See OPENER, page 2B
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SroKis La i R\
1 |LC'0-Mi\

Ttw top 20 (••m* m Nattonal
Junior Coll«K9 Athletic Aetocletion
Division 1 men's bsskstbMI poM wtth
first îlace votes m pienthsses and
records throu^ Feb. 8:

Neeoid]. Barton County. Kan. (12) 260
2 Indian HUIs. lows (4) 24-1
3. SW Missoun Stele 213
4. Georgia Perimeter 24-1
5. Barone. OKIa. 222
6. Kilgore. Texas 213
7 Snow. Utah 23-2
8. Mesa. Anz. 20-3
9 Weatherford. Texas 23-1
to. KennedipKing. IN. 22-3
11 Pasco Hernando. Fla. 21-2
12 Bossier Parish, La. 22-3
13. Spartanburg Meth. 18-2
14 Western Nebraska 20^5
15. Aquinas. Term. 18-5
16 Daytona Beach CC 20-7
17 Neosho County CC 104
18 San Jacinlo. Texas 19-5
19. Southeastern IHtnois 196
20. Hutchinson. Kan. 20-5

JUCO-Wo\ii\
The top 25 teams In the Nabonai

Junior College Athletic Association
women's basketball poM and records
through Feb. 9: ^ --------«neoeve
1. Trinity Valley. Texas 240
2. Grayson County, Texas 240
3. Weslark. Ark. 191
4 Conrx>rs Stage, OWa. 22-1
5. Midland. Texas 22-2
6 Gulf Coast. Fla. 21-1
7. Barton County. Kan. 21-1
8. Howard, Taxaa 22-2
9 Seward County. Kan. 22-2
10. Tyler. Texas 20-3
11. Walters State. Term. 22-3
12. Southern Idaho 186
13. Wtistem Nebraska 22-2
14 M >kJle (Georgia 200
15 Central Arizona 194
16 Vincennes. Ind. 191
17 Central Ftonda 21-5
18. Nkrrtheast Mississippi 162
19. NE Oklahoma A&M 175
20. Belleville Area. IH. 193
21. Northeast. Neb. 2 2 )
22. Dixie. Utah 21-4
23. Cowley County. Kan. 213

Ricks. Idaho 223
25. Pearl River, Miss. 174

AP Tor ZS-WoMi \
The top 25 teams in The Associated

Prr s women's college basketball poll.
witi first place votes in parentheses
and records throu^ Feb. 7:

Reoefd
1 .Tennessee (41) 22-1
2. Purdue (1) 211
3 Louisiana Tech 192
4. Connecticut 203
5. Colorado St. 241
6. Notre Dame 192
7. Duke 204
8. Okt Domimoo 18-3
9. Rutgers 204
10. (Seorgia 194
11- Virginia Tech 211
12. UCLA 18-5
13. Texas Tech 193
14. North Carolina 225
15. Penn St. 18-5
16. Iowa S(. 164
17. Auburn '  184
18. Virginia 1&6
19 Ciemson 195
20. LSU 195
21 Kansas 186
22. UC Santa Barbara 173
23. Oregon 194
24. Fla. International 193
25. Alabama *149

APTor 23-Mi\
The top 25 teams m The Associated

Press' men's college baskptbatt poi.
with first place votes In perentheses
anfl feWnJS P«B, T r

Reeeid
t Duke (59) 23-1
2. Connecticut (12) 201
3. Auburn 221
4 Cinormati 21-2
5 Michigan St 204
6 Stanford 194
7. Maryland 204
8 Kentucky 196
0 UCLA 17-5
10. Arizona ' 164
11 St. Jean's 196
12. Ni'fth Carolina 196
13 Ohio St. 176
14 Utah 194
15 Wisconsin 195
16 Miami 15-5
17, Indiana 197
18 Syracuse 16-7
lO Iowa 156
20. Coll, of Charleston 212
21. Purdue 167
22 Minnesota 146
23. Florida 195
24. Kansas 166
25. New Mexico 176

Ba s i b m i  A m i r k a

The Top 25 coHege baseball teams 
as riatermined by the staff of Baseball 
America magazine wtth records throu0i 
reb 7:

I. FVmda State 
2 Rice
3. Long Beach State 
A Southern CaltforrHa 
5. Wichita State
6 Honda
7 Miami
8. Louisiana State
9. Texas AAM
10. Stanford
I I .  Auburn
12. Arizona State
13. Alabama
14. Ciemson
15 North Carolna
16 Georgia Tech
17 Cal State Tullerton
18 Wake Forest
19 Texas Tech 
20. Texas
21 Washington
22 Oklahoma State

\  H \ S i \ \ p i\ u s

W L Ret • g
PtMadetphta 3 0 1.000 —

Oftancto 3 1 .750 1/2
Boston 2 2 .500 11/2
New Jersey 1 2 .333 2
New York 1 2 .333 2
Miami 1 3 .250 21/2
Washington 
C a n a l  D M aioa

1 3 .250 21/2

Milwaukee 2 0 1.000 —

Atlanta 3 1 .750 —

Detroit 3 1 .750 —

Indiana 2 2 .500 1
Chicago 1 2 .333 11/2
Toronto 1 2 .333 11/2
Charlotte 1 3 .250 2
Cleveland 1 
W eSTBR N C O N FER EN C E

3 .250 2

W L Pet « B
Utah 3 0 1.000 —

Houston 3 1 .750 1/2
Minnesota 2 1 .667 1
San Antonio 2 2 .500 11/2
Dallas 1 2 .333 2
VaiKouver 1 2 .333 2
Denver
PacM c Hvtatan

0 4 .000 31/2

Seattle 4 0 1.000 —
L.A. Lakers 3 1 .750 1
Phoenix 2 1 .667 11/2
Portland 2 1 .667 11/2
Sacramento 2 2 .500 2
L.A. CHopers 0 3 .000 31/2
Golden State 
WedReaday's Qamas

0 4 .000 4

Orlando 89. New Jersey 81 
Cleveland 87. Charlotte 77 
New York 101. Washir^ton 88 
Houston 92. Sacrarnento 82 
L.A. Lakers 103. Denver 98 
Poftland 100. Indiana 92 
Vancouver 105. L.A. Clippers 99  ̂
Seattle 89. Golden State 82 

To da y’s  Qaam
Toronto at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Atlanta. 6:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
OrlarKk) at Detroit. 6:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Houston at DaHas. 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Mlhvaukee. 7:30 p.m. 
New York at Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
Utah at Phoenix. 8 p.m.
Indiana at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 

Friday’s  t a n a s
San Antonio at Philadelphia. 7 p.m. 
Dallas at Denver. 8 p.m.
Utah at Golden State. 9:30 p.m.

23. Arttmas w
24. Houston I d
25. South CaroNno 20

C 1)11 M. i  \ i 1 B  V ' l  1
-

The top 25 teams in the CoNegiata 
BesebaM poN with records through Fob.
V.

Ilscasg
l.VWchita Stale o o o
2.Florida Stale 6 6 0
3,Rice 6 1 6
4.Long Beach State 2-16
5Ajbum 6 6 0
6,F)orids 2 6 6
7.Louisiana State 6 6 0
8.Miami 3-26
9.Southern CeUfomia 1-30
10. Alabama 6 6 0
11. Georgia Tach 2-40
12. Stanford 3-30
13. Texas Tech 4 6 0
14. Cai St.-FuNartun 1 2 6
15. Texas A&M 3 6 0
16. South Carokna 2-60
17. Texas 6 6 0
18. UCLA 4 6 0
19. Arkansas 1-60
20. Oklahoma SIMs « 1-06
.jtt-
22. Ciemson

9 6 0
6 0 0

23. Hawaii 91-0
24. Washington 0 6 0
25. Baylor 1 2 0

D i \ .  11 B \ M i : \ i i

The top 25 teams In the Cottegiate 
Baseball Division H poN. with records.
aixl point totals through Feb. 7

Wacofd
l.Kenoesaw State 0 6 0
2.Norlh Florida 4 1 0
3.Tampa 3 2 0
4. Alabama-Huntsville 3 1 0
5.Florida Southern 3 1 0
e.SiaEdwardsvHle 0 6 0
7.Central Missoun State 0 6 0
8.North Alabama 0 6 0
9.St. Joseph's 0 6 0
10. CSChco 0 6 0
11. Southeast Oklahoma OOO
12. Central Oklahoma 2 6 0
13. Mount Okve 3 6 0
14. Delta State 6 6 0
15. West Virginia State OOO
16. Armstrong AUanbe St. 6 1 0
17. MissourvSt. Louis OOO
18. Barry 6 2 0
19. Presbyterian 2-20
20. Slippery Rock 6 0 0
21. Adeiphi 6 6 0
22. Abttena Christian 3 1 0
23. Saint Lao 4 2 0
24. West Georgia OOO
25. Uncotn Mamorial 2-10

1 T k  \ \ s  \ (  n o \ s

NBA— FWwd Phoenix Suns coach 
Danny Mnga $3,000 for kicking a bas
ketball into the stands following his 
alaction from a game on Fab. 9.

MN.WAUKEE BUCKS— Signed G Ray 
ASan to a ste-yaar contract axtension.

NEW YORK KNICKS— Placed G 
LatraN SpreweN on the in|ured Nat. 
FOOTBAU.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS— Named
J.P.fbociardl dkector of player peraorv

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS— i^reed to 
terms with LHP Mike Duvall on oneyear 
contract.

TEXAS RANGERS i ^ e d  to terms 
with RHP Derhck Cook. RHP Ryan 
Glynn. RHP Jonathan Johnson arxl INF 
K ^  Dranafeldt.

CAST
BuckneN 75. LeNd^ 62 
Corvwcbcut 66. Boston College 50 
Delaware 83, Hofstra 60 
Draael 66. Towaon 54 
La SaNe 78. Fbrdham 71 
Lafayette 89. Army 59 
Mama 102. Hartford 91 
UMaaa 64. St. Bonaventure 46 
Navy 70. Holy Croat 55 
Nonhaastem 84. Boston U. 81. OT 
Old Dominion 76. American U. 70 
Rider 96. Marist 76 
St. Peter’s 67. lone 64 
Vermont 65. New Hampshire 54 
SOirTN
Alabema 72. LSU 71. 30T 
Arkansas 72. South Caroline 66 
George Meson 82. WHHam A Mary 70 
Jackaonviie 57. Ftorlde Atlantic 46 
Jamas Madison 71, Richmorid 61 
Maryland 63. N. Carolina $ t 50 
IMississippi St. 67. Vanderbilt 62 
Rhode Island 76. Virginia Tech 67 
Tenrwteae 91. Flortda 56 
Va. Commonwealth 69. E. Caroline 66 
W. Kentucky 56. Ark.-UtOe Rock 52 
Wake Forest 79. Ciemson 69 
WInihfOp 85. Coastal Caroline 68

NEW YORK METS— Agreed to terms 
with RHP Turk Wer l̂eW on e oneyeer 
contract.

Akron 74. E. Mich^wi 45 
Bowkng Green 84. Cent. Michigan 73 
BradWy 74. Illinois S t  70. OT

CrddRon 77.N. ioweOO 
EvmvW e 68. Indiww St. 65 
Georgetown 62. Notre Dime 53 
Iowa 76, Mkviaaota 73 
Kant 92. W. Michigan 66 
Mamuatte 62. Cincinnati 58 
Marahal 74. N. HHnois 60 
Mtami. Ohio 61. Ban S t 56 
Nebraaka64. Kaneae 59 
SW Miseoun St. 72. S. Mknois 68. OT 
Wisconsin 57, Northwestern 45 
•OUTHWtS T 
Oklahoma 64. Taxes 63 
Texas A&M 79. Kar>sas St. 74 
Texas Tech 75, Baylor 66 
F A B W IiT
Arizona 86. Arizona St. 80 
Colorado 83. Oklahoma St. 80 
Denver 96. MIsaouriKanaas City 77 
Sacramento St. 63. Portlarxl St. 62

W O B V N 'fO A M n
EAST
BuckneR 70. tah #i 68. OT 
Georgetown 64. Providence 61 
Lafayette 62. Army 53 
Maine 80. Vermont 59 
New Hampshire 68. Hartford 56 
Notre Dame 74. VWanova 52 
Ohio U. 74. Marshall 7$
Seton Hail 62. PtttsUir|h 53 
Syracuse 102. West Virginia 88 

. W. Michigan 55. Buffalo 54 
SOUTH
Coastal Carolina 78. Winthrop 62 
Rutgers 66. Miami 57 
Virginia 67. N. Carolina St. 53

Akron 75, Cent Michigan 52 
Baylor 59. Nebraska 53 
Cincinneti 65. Xavier 61 
Kansas St. 70, Iowa St. 63 
Toledo 81. E. Michigan 59 
SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma 61. Oklahoma St. 53 
Texas Tech 74. Texas A&M 52

y'et
St. Louis 5, Tampa Bey 4 
Carolina 6. Toronto 5 
San lose 5. Chicago 2 
Phoenix 3. Los Angeles 0 
Anaheim 5. Philadelphia 4 

Today's Barnes
Montreal at Buffalo. 6 p.m.
Florida at Ottawa. 6:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Pittsburd^. 6:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Detroit. 6:30 pjn.
San Jose at St. Louis. 7 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. 9:30 

p.m.
Friday's Qaaias

Washington at New Jersey. 6:30 
p.m.

NashvHle at N.Y. Islanders. 6:30
p.m.

Carolina at N.Y. Rangers. 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Calgary. 8 p.m.
DaHas at Anahuim. 9:30 p.m.

K o iu o  LL K''

CAROUfM PANTHERS Released L6 
Lamar Lathon and NT Mike Fox. 
Extended the contract of K John Kasay 
through 2003. J^reed to terms with G 
Anthony Redmon. Signed LB Steven 
Coiday. LB Sam Manuel and OT Harry 
Dakdanis.

CHICAGO BEARS— Reassignad
Michael McCeakey. president, to chair
man of the board. Named Ted PhiHips 
presideni and Ed McCaskey chairman 
emeritus. Named Jim BoHman tid^t 
ends coach. Dale Lindsey linebeckers 
coach, and Mike Bodck the wide 
receivers.

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Named Jbhn 
Jonas senior vice president of adminis
tration.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS— Named 
BgbdaWaa qaaiiwbacks o

Tkroiigh Fab. B 
ALLAROUNO

1. Chad Hagan. Leesville. La.. 
$9,324. 2. 6.J. Zieffle. Consort, 
Alberta. $6,719.
BAOOIE BRONC RKMN6

1. Rod Hay. Wildv. .xl. Alberta. 
$16,787. 2. BiHy Etbauer. Edmond. 
Okia.. $15.377.3. T.C. Holloway. Eagle 
Butte. S.D.. $13,597. 4. Dean
ScNattmarm. Basm. Vifyo.. $10,929. 5. 
Rod Warren. Water Valley. Alberta. 
$10,031. 6. Ryan Hapston. Geyser, 
Mont.. $9,260. 7. Dan Mortensen. 
Manhattan. Mont.. $9,093. 8. Tom 
Reeves. Eagle Butte. S.O.. $7,478. 9. 
Derek Clark. Colcord. OWa.. $7,266. 
10. Ira Slagowski. Carlin. Nev., $7,248.

I Hurt

FfTTSBUROH STEELERBA-Named 
JayWayaa t u t a . Signed'
TE Mark Bruener to a four-year contract.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS— Signed WR 
BJ. MIgkin.

SMf FRANCISCO 49ERS— Waived LB 
Randy Kirk.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS— Released QB 
John Friesz. RB Stave Broussard and 
DT Dan Saleeumus.
NOCHBY

1, Chns Harris. Arlington. Texas. 
$13,586. 2. Enc Moutbn. Weatherford. 
Okie.. $13,058. 3. Jeffrey CoHins. 
Redfield. Kan.. $12,534. 4. Pete 
Hawkins. Weatherford. Texas. $9,897.
5. Mark Garrett. Nisland. S.O.. $8,898.
6. Denny McLsr>ahan. Canadian. Texas.
$7,854. 7. Scott Montague. Fruitdaie. 
S O .. $7,439. 8. Billy Blissett.
Livif^ston. Ala.. $6,706. 9. Kelly 
Warden. Bekavue. Idaho. $6.0M . 10. 
Scott LutkI. Bozeman. Mont.. $5,823.

BOSTON BRUINS— Recalled C 
Mattlea TImander from Providence of 
the AHL.

PHKAOCLPHIA aYERS— Announced 
the rattrament of 0 John Stevens and 
that ha wM bec«' >h an assistant coach 
wigi PhRadalphtu >f the AHL.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS— Traded 
LW Sean O'Brien to the Philadelphia 
n yars for future considerabons.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS— Sent G 
Jeff Reese to St. John's of the AHL.

' ■ ' T. PHHHpa. Nev.. $13,970. 
2, Owen Washburn. Lordsburg. NJ4.. 
$13,093. 3. Vince Stanton. Wetser. 
Idaho. $12,937. 4. Cody Hancock. 
Taylor. Ariz.. $12,757. 5. Royd Doyal. 
Pittsburg. Texas. $12,007. 6. Gregory 
Potter. Enid. OWa.. $11,870. 7. Blu 

"Bryant. Nacogdoches. Texas. $8,494.
8. Chad Castillo. Tucson. Anz.. $8,325.
9. Tyler Fowler. Theodore. Ala.. $8,106.
10. Robert Bowers. Brooks. Alberta. 
$7,838
CALFROPINO

1. Fred Whitfield. Hockley, Texas. 
$17,060. 2. niatr Burk. Durant. Okla.. 
$15,878. 3. Cody OhI. St> phenviHe. 
Texas. $12,951. 4. Roi ne Hyde. 
Bloomington, kid.. $12,545. 5. Jeff 
Coetio. Long Creek. Ore.. $10,363. 6. 
Jerome Schneeberger, PorKa City, 
Okla.. $9,790. 7. Johnny Emmons. 
GrarKMew, Texas. $9,353. 8. Shawn 
Franklin. House. N.M.. $7,911. 9.R»cky 
Hyde. Conw^. Ark., $7,780. 10, Tony 
Rems. Wharton. Texas. $7,377.
STEER W RCm iNQ

1. Brad Gleason. TouOhet. Wash.. 
$16,215. 2. Justin Davis. Sidney.
Mont.. $15,059. 3. Jason Lahr. 
Emporia. Kan.. $14,756. 4. Rope 
Myers. Van. Texas. $14,192. 5. Raridy 
Suhn. Laramie. Wyo.. $12,803. 6. 
Mickey Gee. Wichita Falls. Texas. 
$11,103. 7. Brian Foster. Pride. La.. 
$11,085. 8. Byron Walker. Ennis.
Texas. $10,477. 9. T.W. Parker. 
Wendell. Idaho, $9,643. 10. Derek 
Deye. Natchez. Miss.. $9,208.
BARREL RACBM

1. Talina Bird. Post. Texas.
$11,597. 2. Monica WHson. Cardston, 
Alberta. $9,995 . 3. Ruth HaisNp. 
Acampo, Calif., $8,938. 4. Janet 
Stover, Decatur. Texas. $8,548. 5. 
Sherry Cervl. Midland. Texas. $6,737. 
6. Lisa Lockhart. Oeinchs. S.D.. 
$5,421. 7. Oanyeile Campbell.
Washington. Utah. $5,098. 8. Melissa 
Hubier. Cleveland. Texas. $4,932. 9. 
Rayna Prewitt. SkBiey. Mont.. $4,293. 
10. Jeana Finlinson. MartinsvMe. kid.. 
$4,272. 11. Armesa Self. Carollton. 
Texas. $3,763. 12. Shelley Martin. 
Sealy. Texas. $3,475. 13. Charmayne 
James.' Stephenville. Texas. $3,300. 
14. Christi Sultemeier. Melrose, N.M., 
$2,952.

Nebraska breaks Kansas’ 15-year string; 
Sooners nip Texas with last-seeond shot
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

For Nebraska, it was a higher power that led 
the team to its first victory over Kansas in Allen 
Fieldhouse in 15 years. ’

“ A  miracle, that’s all 1 can ^ y ,"  the Huskers’ 
Venson Hamilton said Wednesday night, after a 
64-59 victory over the 24th-ranked Jayhawks. “ I 
hope we don’t see them any more, because I know 
they’ll be mad.”

Kansas, tn a year that has seen team streak 
after streak fall, had a double-digit lead at one 
point and was looking for revenge after 
Nebraska’s 84-69 win on Jan. 27.

“ When we got up by 11, we were ready to drive 
the final nail into their coffin, but we just didn’t 
get it ddne,” guard Ryan Robertson said. “ You 
have to give them credit. They made the free 
throws and we didn’t.”

Kansas (16-7 overaU, 8-3 Big 12) led 48-39 with 
8:17 left, but Nebraska (16-8, 8-3) promptly went 
on a 10-1 run and made some clutch free throws 

-in the final minute to take the win.
Oklahoma (17-7,8-3) got a last-second jump shot 

from Michael Johnson to take a 64-63 win over 
Texas.

"It was on a play designed for Eric Martin, but 
they had him scouted pretty good and he was cov
ered,” Johnson said. “ He came off a screen, but 
he didn’t have a shot. So, he had .confidence in 
me to make a play and he gave me the ball.”

The result tightened the Big 12 race as the 
league-leading Longhorns fell to 14-10 overall and 
9-2 in league play. But Texas remaiped in first 
place with Kansas loss to Nebraska.

“Oklahoma had a great night shooting the ball 
and we lost the game for lack of execution,” said 
Texas coach Rick Barnes. “ It shouldn’t have 
come down to that last shot if  we had done a bet
ter job o f executing. You can’t lose a game like 
that at this time of the year.”

Colorado (12-12,3-8) was down by as many as 18 
in the first half against Oklahoma State (16-7, 7- 
4), but Jaquay Walls elevated his game in the sec
ond half to lead the Buffalos to a 83-80 win.

Walls, who finished with a career-high 34 point, 
scored 25 of those in the final 20 minutes.

The Cowboys hadn’t scored for six minutes 
when Glendon Alexander hit a 3-pointer to cut 
Colorado’s lead to 76-75 with 46 seconds left.

But free throws and a last-second dunk by 
Walls sealed the win for the Buffalos.

5 Jamahl Mosley and Kenny Price each had 19 for 
Colorado, while Adrian Peterson led the Cowboys 
with 27 points.

Practice doesn’t make perfect for the Texas 
A&M Aggies, 79-74 winners over Kansas Stdte, 
but perhaps perfect practice does.

Chris Clayton and Texas A&M coach Melvin 
Watkins said the game was won in workouts.

“The last couple of weeks, our practices have 
been just like games,”  Clayton said. “ We go hard, 
we practice like we don’t know each other. 
Lately, the winning has helped us play looser.”

Added Watkins: “ This win is a byproduct of 
what’s been happening in practice.”

The Aggies (11-10,4-7 Big 12) never trailed after 
a 14-0 first-half run.

Texas A&M led 38-31 at halftime and by 58-45 
after the first of consecutive 3-pointers by 
Clayton with 1*1:54 left.

“ The key was that we couldn’t hit the open 
jumper in the first half,”  said Kansas State coach 
Tom Asbury. “ We took too many threes, but that 
was probably part of their game plan. The other 
thing that hurt us was their tremendous offen
sive rebounding.”

The Wildcats (15-9, 4-7) threatened a comeback 
in the closing minutes. With the Aggies ahead 74- 
65 with 1:24 left, Cortez Groves came off the 
bench and hit a trio of 3-pointers to make it 77-74 
with 8.5 seconds to go.

But Texas A&M held on by nitting nine of its 
last 10 free throws.

Clayton finished with 11 points for the Aggies.
Kansas State was led by Groves and Tony Kitt 

with 17 points apiece. Ayome May added 10.
It m ^ t  be a case of the more things change the 

more fhey stay the same for Bayloh(6-18, 0-11).
Bears’ coach Harry Miller says his team 

showed improvement in its 75-66 loss to Texas 
Tech (11-13, 3-8).

“ It is a very tough situation for our guys,’’ 
Miller said. “ The results are not what we want 
but they keep giving the effort. They are not giv
ing up..”

The Red Raiders led by only one point, 60-59, 
with about six minutes to play. But four straight 
points and nine free throws in the final two min
utes sealed the win.

OPENER
Continued from page IB

legiate season at the University 
of Texas.

Howard’s top freshmen will be 
lead-off hitter Kennard Bibbs, 
an all-state selection at Houston 
Bellaire last season, who'll 
move in as the Hawks’ starting 
center fielder; Chad Verret, 
who’ll hold the fort in right 
field; first baseman from 
Prescott, .Ariz.; and pitcher 
Danny McMurtry from North 
Platte, Neb.

While a year ago Roper was

"1 really thing we're an aver
age baseball team right now," he
explained. "There are no su^r- 
stars on this team. We need to
be very humble about what we 
do ... we’re going to have to 
fight for wins."

That doesn’t mean Roper 
thinks^ the Hawks will be 
unable to contend for the 
WJCAC championship.

"The conference is-going to be 
stronger t fr is *y ^  than it was., 
last" year m'qybje stronger.

than it’s ever been," he 
explained. "I think it's going to 
be more competitive than it's 
ever been, because there are at 
least five teams that have the 
ability to win the champi
onship.

"Frank Phillips is one of them, 
too," he added. "We need to get 
off to a good start this weekend. 
The thing we’ve got to do is stay 
within ourselves, work bard 

.and. take , each, .̂garne as it 
comes."

predicting great things, from his 
lineup-of power Hilters, he is
much more wary of brash state
ments this season.

rrs  A  PA R T Y  E V E R Y D A Y  A T
W H E R E<^TA D O D G E
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Continued from page IB

ing," Qollins said.
The Hawks, however, are not 

alone.
"Midland’s had the same prob

lem ... they haven't been able to 
play with the same intensity, 
either," Collins continued. "But 
they seem to be getting back to 
where they need to be better 
than we are."

In fact, the Hawks boss says 
his team could well be suffering 
from its own success and needs 
real adversity to regain the fire 
it showed earlier in the season.

"Maybe we need to get beat to 
get our heads on straight," he 
noted. "I hope not, blit if that’s 
what it takes to get us ready to 
play the way we need to be 
playing when the regional tour
nament gets here, it would be a 
blessing."

264-6677
W? F rM TdO
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"I'm not at all disappointed 
and neither are our kids,"' he 
nxitlained of the Lady Steers’ 
f inish in San Angelo. "Three of 
our players are new and were 
playing their first competitive 
high school rounds.

"We learned a lot fi"om the 
(fxperience and should be better 
this week," he added. "We’ve 
learned it takes to keep our con
centration for 18 holes in the 
wind and weather.

"Plus, we showed a lot 'o f 
improvement between the first

and second rounds last week ... 
like 64 strokes," Scarbrough 
continued. "We’re looking to 
improve on our weaknesses — 
chipping and putting. We’ve got 
a very strong field coming in, 
but we should play better than 
we did in San Angelo."

The Lady Steers are led by 
junior Ashlie Simmons, who 
posted an 86-83, 169 to finish 
tied for fourth in the individual 
medalist standings at San 
Angelo, and is joined by team
mates Pricilla Del Bosque, 
Sarah Anthony, Julie Owens 
and Mandi Osborne.

SOUTHWESTERN CROP INSURANCE
A d v ic e :  Start looking at your crop insurance

coverage now. You will be able to purchase 
at least 1 level higher coverage for the 

'' same price you would pay for your present 
level ^coverage.

S o lu t io n : Come by our office and let us give you a 
quote. You may be surprised.

(91 ,S) 263-1283 601 8 . S c u rry , B ig  S p r in g , T e x a s  l-g00 'e6 6 -4 7 8 8

A.11 SA .S  S H o e s
1 0 %  off

Working Comfort
Come in and have your feet measured. W eiiave 
a large selection of sizes and widths to fit your 
foot in SAS comfort.

Siesta 
for women

feast 1-20 

Colorado City 

728-^722

M
Buckles 

& Jewelry
2 0 %  O M

All Coats
Excluding Sport Ck)ats

Large Group 
Ladies Fall 

& Winter Fashions

SOVoOgj
Large Group  
Men's Long 

Sleeve Shirts

$19.95
Open 

Mon-Sat 
8:30 - 6:00 
East I 20 
Colorado 

City

5W-2SBOOTS
m m

woodsboots.com

Of Boots, Ropers, 
& Workboots 
At Drastically 

Reduced Prices.
O v e r  5 0 0  P a ir  * O v e r  5 0  S t j^ e s
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Hera Is the vreakly fishing report as 

compiled by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department for Feb. 10. 
(Report also available on Web as 
www.txflshing.com.)

CO m iAL
BROWNWOOD: Water stained; 55 

degrees; Black bass are good on Mack 
and chartreuse 7 "  Power Lizards and 
dark colored Jigs fished around the 
boat docks. Grapple are good on min
nows fished around the docks, over 
brush piles and in the rivers. Hybrid 
strippers are slow. Catfish are slow.

BUCHANAN: Water clear; 57 
degrees; T  low; Black bass are fair on 
black/blue rattlin’ JIgn-pigs, whlte/red 
Terminator spinnerbalts (slow rolled) 
and crawfish pattern Rat-L-Traps fished 
around the Islands. Grapple are fair on 
minnows. White bass are good on 
Horizon Jigging spoons and stabs. 
Striped bass are good trolling bucktall 
Jigs around Paradise and Highline in 26 
feet of water, Ghannel and blue catfish 
are fair on cut baits. Yellow catfish to 8 ' 
pounds are fair on trotlines baited with 
live perch.

PROGTOR: Water clear; 57 degrees; 
Black bass are good on white spinner
balts and black Power Graws fished 
along the banks In 2 to 10 feet of 
water. Grapple are excellent on small 
tube Jigs (pink body-pearl tail) fished at 
the dam. Hybrid stripers are fair drift 
fishing chartreuse Jigs with the wind in 
20 to 30 fe e t  of water.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Water stained; 55 

degrees; 34.7’ low; Black bass to 8 
pounds are fair to good on motor oil or 
watermelon seed Carolina-rigged
worms and Jigging spoons fished next 
to the ledges and the grass In 20 to 40 
feet of water. Crappie are slow. White 
and striped bass are excellent on 
Hyper Striper J^s with a white grub trail
er fished 1n 20 to 60 feet of water. 
Channel and blue catfish are good on 
cheesebalt fished in 80 to 100 feet of 
water In the river.

WEST
AUN HENRY: Water stained; 50 

degrees; 5' low; Black bass are fair to 
good on Jigs fished In the creeks in 18 
to 22 feet of water. Some fish are 
starting to show up on shallow flats 
arnl can be taken using a slow rolled 
white spinnerbalt. Crappie are good on 
minnows and Jigs fished off the barge. 
Catfish are 4I0W. Two lanes are open at 
the boat ramp.

ARROWHEAD: Water clear; 45 
degrees; 7’ low; Black bass are fair on 
orange and white spinnerbalts. Crappie 
are good on minnows fished near the 
derricks In 18 feet of water. White bass 
are slow. Channel and blue catfish are 
good on large shiners fished at night 
on the south end of the lake.

BRIDGEPORT: No report available 
tfils wook

COLORADO CITY: Water murky; 54 
degrees; 12’ low; Black bass are fair 
on chrome Rat-L-Traps fished over the 
rocks. Redfish are fair trolling stick- 
baits. Few fishermen out.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water stained; 
47 degrees; 17’ low; Black bass are 
slow. Cfpppie are 'fa ir on minnows 
fished around the dam by the rocks. 
Hybrid stripers are fair on shad and 
shiners fished on the vrast side of the 
lake in the shallows. Blue catfish to 19 
pounds are good on shad and shiners 
fished in the shallows.

HUBBARD CREEK. Water stained; 48 
degrees; 4.8'low; Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are excellent on minnows and 
white marabou Jigs fished around the 
boathouses in 12 feet of water. 
Channel and blue catfish are slow.

KEMP: Water stained; 49 degrees; 
12' low; Black bass are slow. White 
bass are good on white and chartreuse 
slabs fished in 30 to 45 feet of water.

NOCONA: Water clear; 49 degrees; 
4.5' feet low; Black bass are fair on 
black and Mue Jigs fished in 10 to 14 
feet of water. Also try slow rolling a 
white spinnerbalt on the outside edges 
of the grass. Crappie are good on white 
Jigs and chrome Jigging spoons fished 
In 15 to 40 feet of water. White bass 
and hybrid stripers are fair on chrome 
Jigging spoons fished In 15 to 40 feet 
of water. Channel and blue catfish are 
slow. Yellow catfish are slow.

OAK CREEK RESERVOIR: Water 
clear; 42 degrees; 10' low; Black bass 
to 9 pounds are fair on minnows. Jigs 
and spinnerbalts fished In 10 to ^  
feet of water. Crappie are slow on mirv 
nows and jigs fished In 5 to 15 feet of 
water. White bass are slow on min
nows and Jigs fished In 5 to 15 feet of 
water. Channel and blue catfish are 
slow.

O.H. IVIE: Water clear; 53 degrees; 
Black bass are fair to good on Jigs and 
crankbaits fished in 2 to 10 feet of 
water. Also try fishing in 30 to 40 feet 
of water on the main lake. Crappie are 
good on minnows fished at night under 
lights in 35 feet of water in the river 
channel near the bigge/ trees. White 
bass are fair to good on*Jigging spoons 
fished in 25 to 35 feet of water along 
the river channel. Catfish are slow

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clean 50 
degrees; 12' low; Rshing reported gen
erally slow. A 21 pound striped bass 
and a 6.5 pound smallmouth (new lake 
record) were caught this past week.

SPENCE: Water clear; 45 degrees; 
Black bass to 8 pounds are fair on 
worms fished off the bank. Striped 
bass to 30 pounds are very good on 
cut baits fished In 10 to 15 feet of 
water. Channel and Mue catfish are 
very good on cut baits. Yellow catfish 
are very good on nightcrawlers and cut 
baits.

STAMFORD: Water stained; 48 
degrees; 11' low; Black bass are slow. 
O'spple are slow. Channel and blue 
catfish are fair on nightcrawlers stkI 
mlnrKJws fished in 5 to 12 feet of 
water. Yellow catfish are slow.

SWEETWATER: Water murky; 41 
degrees; 7.5' low; Black bass are fair 
on red spinnerbalts ar>d red shad 
worms fished over the grass beds. 
Crappie are fair on minrraws. Hybrid 
stripers r 'e  fair on slabs fished In 10 
to 20 feet of water. Chahnel and blue 
catfish are fair on shrimp and stinkbalt.

TVyiN BUTTES: The lake level is at 
12fro f normal due to work orf the dam. 
The work Is scheduled for completion 
In April or May. One ramp on the lake 
Is reported barely accessible.

WHITE RIVER: Water muddy; 40 
degrees; 20i-’ low; Black bass are fair 
on Jigs aind small crankbaits fished in 1 
to 4 feet of water. Few fishermen out. ,
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Yb-yos to  know
There are y»yoe that

• are apedaQjr far girls. (They are 
centaimas far ftnit4lavaed lip ̂ oea)
• ^ow  in the daik,
•apaiUa,
•Ulfatup,
• have bidi bearings 
far a emootiwr spin,
•playnuiak. ^
• change color 
your
' have oosnputer

a

(pietnreoto 
show with each throw

CoDaettag yO'Sros
Yo-yo collecting ie 

becoming a popular hobby. 
Some people collect by new- 

model themes, such as qx>rU, 
hoUdeys, cartoon diaracters, 

euperherooe, unusual shapes and 
miniatures. Others try to 

collect old yo-yos that 
. . .  you m i ^  diaoovw 

inanattic.'

[from  long ago
SeaMcaperta 

beUave people 
havebem 
playing with yo
yos far tbouBiinds 
of years. The tmcient 
ClUneoe m i^ t  have 
played with them. Vases 
from ancient Gheece 

picture people using vriiat looks like 
a y o ^

In the 1500s, 
manfitanthe 
Philippines used a 
^yi^yperMect 
in hunting They 
tiedaropetoa  
r o ^  and chmhed a 
tree. Thpy dropped 
therodion 
Pf*T*"g swlmsls 
they miaeed, they 
could pull the rodt 
up and tiy  again.

Filipino children later played 
with true toyyo-yos. The word 

1 ^ (0 )  "yo-yo* is a Fmpino word 
meaning "to cosne bade.”

In the late 
1700s, rich 
people in Europe 
| d i ^  with yo
yos made of 
dbm or ivory. 
When he was a 
boy, King Louis 

had a solid 
gold 
yo-yo.

HaRo, yo -yo
In the 1920s a Filipino man named 

Pedro Flores became ridi making and 
selling yoyos out o f wood.

Doudd Duncan, founder o( the Good 
Humor ice cream company, saw Mr. 
Flores showing yo-yo tricks in San 
Frandaco, and b o u ^  the r i^ ts  to 
the toy in this country.

Duncan yo-yw became the most 
famous yo-7o in America. For years the 
Duncan company had the only r i^ ts  to 
use the name *yo-yo.”

Donald D u n ^  
sent teams o f ytKyo 
men across the 
country t o  teach 
skills and hold 
contests. A  kid could 
win a brand-new 
bike i f  he or she yo- 
yoed well en ou ^

Yo-yos to  and fro
The Duncan business went bankrupt 

in the 1960s. For a long time the yo-yo 
was out o f style.

A  plastic company bou^t the Duncan 
name and began selling new Duncan yo

yos. In the 1960s, many new 
firms started maldng letter 
^m ning yo-yos.

1 T m  spuming record with
r the mi^nal wooden type is

I about M  seconds. Moi^m
I yo-yo records are longer

than seven minutes.

f
Meet the Backstreet Boys

The Backstreet Beys 
really made it big fast 
year. The members are 
Niifa Carter, AJ.M cU im . 
Howie Dorough, Brian 
LittzeflandM^

_ Riefaardaon. Brian and
llie  ■achrteat Boiw Kevin are cousins.

Since being farmed in 1993 in Orlando, Fla., the band has 
sold mors than 22 miHiao albums.

Howie has worked as an actor and haa atudiad ballet : 
Brian, who began singing in chuzdi whan he was young 
Ukes playing ba(Aetball. He had heart surgery last ystf. AJ., 
efooae f i^  name is Alexander James, liked acting singing 
and puppetry when he was young Kisvin is the oldest 
menfoer. N k ^  the youngest, likes basketball, sailing video 
games and oomk books.

M IGHTV 
FU NNY’S

Q: What do you get when you cross a 
parrot with a pig?

A : A  bird that hogs the cemversation!

Q: Why won’t the skeleton go on the 
roller coaster?

A : Because he hasn’t got the guts! 
(■njokM lent in by Anne WiiMloa)

KMsTVau'sv
IsivMad seesM
le|W • f t k l  pttk kmUt tfci Whhe 

NwMbi AKbr»OuU,to rtMWhtr* Houm 
to Bwtr OtbMn.

WrHuw wMh th* ciiQinitliii W Um 
WMte NfrMB MlBtoHcBl AmmcIriImm, CIm 
frM ll Ig frll gf frM* IniBnMMlfril, pIlfrfrM 
(mum in M  wlir) anS pnxilm that kMt 
of aS afn wS oofof.

A KWa SuUato rh« Whita Houaa b a

7110 SSM Page thanka Shwtt F. Cnanp ,lr.,
a a -  ^  J  II M •

CoiMfi OlRon, iiwnsQgir, IntonMUofMl 
MuMun of Yfr-Vto HMory; Ikinon, Arti.; and 
FoMdo HoQBfi, SIrofiQ Muaouni, RocsHoolfrf, 
HoYo, for ho^ wMi IMo olory.

r.MndtM&pl«|2Jorpaiigi*MkwidMBlBrgidiCig|t lUgMy(»gclB9rMbHgyoMWMB|iMiii M:
• OOlMlMdfr0,fr0.frBi4OMMRMiafr.MDM««1 I
•nd cQgfaBdAAtfhQMghMThgWMpHaioRMiOISMKtlOJBwWv lOlMOagWUlfM I

rV-Ĵ ae-l

Rookie Cocdcieb Recipe
Tasty Tamale P'
Vou’lnoaek

• 1 (Ifrounoe) can refried bsaas
• 1 (8-omtoe) can com, drained
• 1/1 cup cocnmeal
• Vt toaapoon aalt
• IV4 cupa water
• Ms taaapoon chili powder 

w iM iseaK
1. Combine beam and com in the bottom o f a caaserole. 

MixwML
2. Qmbine remaining ingredienta in a medium saucepan, r  

Cook over mndhim heat 10 minutes or until thick. Stir (^ n .|
3. Spread oonuneal mixture evenly over beam and com. |
4. Bake in a preheated 350-degree oven for 30 minutes. 7
Sarvme. I

r o p e s ’S!;;!''A ® A « « x >  ^ D Y o . Y O s FIND
VUbfds that rsmind us of Jump ropes and yo-yos are hiddan In 
ttw Hock balow. Soma words are Mddon backward or 
dkkionMy. Sea If you can find: JUMP ROPE. TOY. SPIN. KIDS. 
STYLE. GLOW, SMOOTH, CLUBS. OLYMPICS. FITNESS. 
PLAY, EXBTCISE, HEART. WOOD. PLASTIC. TRICKS.
BPORT, TURN

E X E J AC R
l ' A Y P W U F
H E A R T M X
T R O P S P K
E H Q W X R J
P M Y L O

N I U B I
T O O M S
S T U R N

O E T K
P G R F

M X G L I I
P K Y O C T
R J I W K N
O W Q D S E
P R O O S S
E C M O V S
Y O T K D L

M in i S p y . . .
Mfaii Spy and her fiiends are phqring with a jump rope. 
See ifyou can find: • muffin

• peanut
• ladder
• aafotypin
• numbers
• fix)g
• hei^
• question 

maik
• pighfoce
• pie
• B0(fa
• numbers
• word M INI

h «N  Vha Mbs Mfrp M  BMfa fa M n m  •  M M  W

Ju m p in g  R o p e
Jumping rope is not just for 

playgrmmds anymore. It is a 
very popular sport Kids 
throuighout the worid are 
jumping rope for fim and 
f i t n ^  There ia even a push to 

get junqHng rope accepted as an 
Olyinpic aport!

Each year there are U. & NaLonal 
Jump R ^  Champkmahips. Every two 
years, there are world championships. 
In the fall of 1999, the world 
competition will be in this country.

Jumping for fitness
In the United States, jumping rope 

as a competitive sport grew in part 
fiom derrronatrations put on by the 
American Heart 
Association.

Jumping rope 
ia one of the 
least expensive 
ways to stay fit.
AU you need isa  
good pair of 
shoes and a nqie.

Jumping rtqre 
keeps you fit by
building up;
• heart, or 
cardiovaacular, 
strength;
• muscular strength, especially in the 
legs, arms, chest and bach;

• endurance.
Twenty minutes of jumping rope 

gives you the «»nM» aerobic benefits as 
running about 10 milea

rtw MM Page toanhs LMle Creflon, 
p f w o g n i,  iM W K i W H S  m i m h u t  ju n g i  
n o p g  rgofrfMOQfto v n i  v w  M Tw noR n h m s t  
AmocMIootorlwIpvMbthlsIssui.
Look through your 
nswopopsr for otorlao 
and ado about toys 
that Can hsipyou 
baeomo physically fit.

NMrtwsMTIwMMP^Isaboullhello^ 
and bs WoubiM.

No ona knoaca bow Jumping ropo alartad. 
Tlwfg glofiM pRopto Jimplno ovsr
vRMR Or m Bm pgfrpnp mROv ropR Ifvffl
Jumping rapa haa ooma nabaaSy to hMi ol 
al cuNuPM and M tbnaa.
Safety

1. The most 
important thing is to 
wear good a t h l^  
shoes with a lot of 
support. Cross-trainers or running shoes 
would probably work best.

2. Do not jump too 
much. Like any sport, if 
you do it in excess you 
could be iqjured. In 
competition, routines may 
last only 45 to 75 seconds 
When training, you need 
to be careful not to 
overdo.

3. A  floor with give, 
such as a wooden 
basketball floor, is best 
for jumping.

Rhyming
The beat of songs and rhymes helps  ̂

jumpers learn the rhythm o f the rope 
swings.

More than 3,000 jump rope rhymes 
have been recorded by eqimta. Each 
culture has its own. Maybe you jump to 
a version o f this one:
Naa SaBy had a baby.
8ha namad Mm Tbiy Tbn.
Sha pul Mm in a baduub 
lb see »  he could ewbn.
Ha drenk up aS lha wator.
Ha ale up al ttia aoap.
Ha btod to aatthe haddiSi 
Bui H wouldn't go down Mg throat 
frftRS Sifly crHrcI thR doctor,
MMa SaSy calad lha nurea.
MBaa SaSy caS lha lady 
Umh die aHgator purea.

lU

VWt our Web sHb at 
www.minip8me.oom

4  Be sure to 
warm up first and 
cool down 
afterward, just as 
you would for any 
other sport.

Doubla Dutch la one lha moat popular 
routbiai.

D oubie Dutch
In double Dutch, two people turn two 

ropes while in between, one to four 
people jump in and out o f the turning 
ropes.

In the American DouUe Dutch 
League, jumpers might get in 400 to 
415 jumps in two minutes. One person 
jumps for one minute, jumps out, then 
the second person jumps in.

Jumpers get a lot of exercise, but so 
do the rope turners. Imagine turning 
two big ropes 400 to 415 times in two 
miniitea Musdes all over your body 
would be burning.

Jumping in and out very fast is still 
,,, not enough challenge. 

Jumpers perform 
fiieeiit^  routinea with 
push-ups, handstands or 
splits while the ropes are 
in the air.

PARTTiERS
>in
EDUCATlOn i

liiliAMi

Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.

The Mini Page
Sponsored by:

Norwest Bank 
Fina Refinery

TU Electric

i f r  " " " S ii mu

http://www.txflshing.com
http://www.minip8me.oom


4B C l a s s i f i e d

LUCKY r CAR SALE
I"" Do you have a car, pickup, or motorcycle 

you need to sell?
I f  you do, here’s a deal especially for YOU! I

•  1 s t  W e e K :  Y o u  p a y  f u l l  p r i c e  
- I f  c a r  d o e s n ’t s e l l . . .

•  2 n < l  W e e K :  Y o u  s e t  2 5 %  o f f  
- I f  c a r  d o e s n ’t  s e l l . . .

3 r d  W e e K :  Y o u  s e t  5 0 %  o f f  
- i f  c a r  d o e s n ’t s e l l . . .

•  4 t l i - 7 t l i  W e e K :
R u n  y o u r  c a r  a d  F R E E !

•dtter available to 
private parties 
only.
*Must run ad 
consecutive weeks 
No refunds 

*No copy changes.

CAU OUK ClASSIFIEP 
PEP/UnHGWr

for more information at

(915) 263-7331
:J; pJ;ifil.'2.'pl;apT'dTpI.i[i laBiaBjaaagjaaiE

ATTENTION 
»  THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD 
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips 
arKl information that will 
help you when placing 
your ad. After your ad has 
been published the first 
day we suggest you check 
the ad for mistakes and if 
errors have been made, 
we wiil gladly correct the 
ad and mn K again for you 
at rK> additional charge. If 
your ad is inadvertently 
not printed your advanceI your
payment will cheerfuly be 
refunded and the
newspaper's liability will 
be for only the amount 
actually received for 
publication of the 
advertisem ent. We 
reserve the right to edit or 
reject any ad for 
publication that does not 
meet our standards of 
atreptanoe.

1988 Mercury Topaz 
4/door, good body & tires, 
excellent school car. 
$1500; 267-3535 or 
26^0600.

A uto  For Salt

1992 Buick SkyLarfc V-6. 
4/door. M-F 9-5. CaU 
263-1361.

93 Explorer Sport 2 dr. 
Teal, MK, alann, stereo,
extras, very dean. $8900. 
C it 26^2666.

‘95SaaOo8PX88HPtJka 
Newl TraUar with storage 
box. AM excaMsrtt shapal 
$4,000.2630931.

94 Chev. Suburban 
Silverado, whKe/bkje kit., 
excellent condWon, alarm, 
ext. warranty, 83K mHes. 
$16,960.264'0^8^

70 joints of good straigM 
structural 2 3/8 inches 
tubing. $1500. Call

— mrms—
Escort Zx2 Hot Coups

ShdNd $13,995̂ iiami
r.or, I’.iuH K

I O K I )
,11" W HU

\ o u r  S p r i n j i  a n d  H o w a r d  C o u n t y

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

I l . i ni ' s  1 m o . =  S39 .95  ptM' m o n t h .

C'.'ill 263-7331 to place your ad TODAY!!

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

A ffo r d a b le  
“ tw ic e  New”  

M ebailt A pp llaacca  
1111 Scwrrjr St.
'  3 S 4 - «5 1 $  

W aahcr, D ryers 
M s ft ig c ra te r s  

aad  parts.

CONSTRUCTION

Steel BuMngs 
BuROnSNe 

Carports - Canopies- 
Bams - Pipe Fencas-On 
Farm Weidkig - Repairs 
Corrals- Mstal Privacy 
Fsncaa - MsW Roofs

CARPET

>̂riCM Raducad On 
AlCwpat. 

Carpat As Low As 
I1 Z M  yd. Installad 
^ a r  Sto. 1/2 in. Pad 

A Tax Indudad. 
Samplaa shown in 

your homa or mine. 
DEE’S 

CARPET 
267-7707

Come See 
Us at

H A H  C A R PE T
for all your flooring 

needs. Large selection. 
Competitive prices. 

310 S. BENTON 
267-2849 

(se habla espanol)

COMPUTER
TRAINING

Personal and 
C orpora te  Rates 

Upgrades A  Repair 
S e r v ic e s

W eb Page Design 
You r one stop 

Cosapntcr shop! 
C K S  Coaipntcr 

.. S e r v ic e s  
2 5 4 -0 9 3 7

CONCRETE

BEST PR IC E S !
• Driveways • 

Patios • Sidewalks. 
A tt kinds o f 

c a a c r e te l  
Peaces A  Stacco 

w a rk .
C a ll 7S6-3139

B r ic k w o rk  
B lo c k w a rk  
F ir e p la c e s  
C o n c re te  

P a t io s  
D r iv e w a y s  
M a i lb o x s s  

“ F r e t  E s tiaa tcs ”  
La is  R ias Jr. 

9 1 1 -2 6 3 -5 5 7 $

NEED IT DONE? 
rFalatiag, P lasibiag  

Carpeatry aad 
Skestrack.

7  Taa NaaM It - 
r Wa Do H 
, Dsaais Salllvaa 

167-63$5

PEACOCKS
Aws A A 3rd. St 

Apkody, Tx. 353 -4290

J A M
C O N S T R U C T IO N

-R e s id e n t ia l-
-C o m m e r ic a l-

-N ew -
•R em od e led -

“ FR E E
E S T IM A T E S ”  

3 9 4 -4 8 0 5  
R eferences A va l.

HANDYMAN

H A N D Y M A N  
Home Repairs 
In s ta l la t io n s  
d ish w ash ers  

C eilin g  fans, Cable 
A  Phone Jacks 

C a rp en try  
Pa in tin g , P lu m b ing  

FREE E S T IM A T E  
2 6 3 -2 7 0 0

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

W est Texas Largest 
M ob ile  Home 

D ea le r
N e w *  U sed *  R epos  

Homes o f  Am erica- 
O dessa

(800)725-0881 or 
3 6 3 -0 8 8 1

DOG GROOMIING

M IC H E L L E ’ S 
S H A M PO O D LE  

Small breed 
dog groom ing  
C a ll M ich e lle  

2 6 8 -9 0 2 2  
“  W e ’ ll pamper 
your pooch !”

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SA M  F R O M A N  
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R . 
Topsoil, f i l l sand, 

D rivew ay  Caliche. 
9 1 5 / 2 6 3 -4 6 1 9 . 
L eave  message.

FENCES

B A M  FENCE 
A ll types o f  fences 

A  repairs.
Free E at 

Phone 263-1613 
o r  264-7000

B R O W N  FENCE CO.
A ll types o f 

fencing, carports A  
d e c k s .

FREE  E S T IM A TE S ! 
C a l l

263-6445 daytim e 
391-521$ n ite

People just Mm you raad 
the Big Spring Herald 
ClasaMads. CaH us today 
at 26$-7331and plaoa your

FIREWOOD

D IC K ’S F IR E W O O D  
S e r v in g  

R esiden tia l A  
R cs tao ran ta

Th roagh oa t W est 
T e x a s .

W e  D eliver. 
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1  

F a x :
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

HOME CARE

I f  you want round 
the clock care M  A  
J S itter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Hom e care 
need’ s C a ll now- 
1 -8 0 0 -9 5 7 -4 8 8 3 .

“ W e  Care”

HOME
IM PRO VEM ENT

G IB B S
R E M O D E LIN G  

Room  Add itions, 
R em odelin g : A ll 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
C a ll 263-8285.

JU AN  C A S P E R ’ S 
C a rp e n try , 

R e m o d e lin g ,  
Repairs W ork  
Guaranteed ! 
2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

HOUSE
LEVELLING

House Leve lin g  by 
David Lee A  Co. 

F loo r B racing 
Slab . P ier A  Beam. 
Insurance C laim s. 

F ree  Estimates. 
R e fe re n c e s  

“  No payment until 
work is 

s a t is fa c t o r i ly

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Irrtemat Service 

No long distance 
No 800 Surcharge 

Computers 
Computer Repair 
All ^rvicea On 

Intern^ Available 
Web Pages For 

Business & Paraonal 
Use.

C RO SSRO AD S
COMMUNICATIONS

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EASY for 
YOU to ge^on the 

INTERNET 
B IG  SPR IN G 'S  PA TH  

TO  TH E  
IN FO R M ATIO N  

H IGHW AYIII

PAINTING

For You r Best 
House Pain ting 

A  Repairs 
In terio r A  Exterior 
• Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or 

2 6 7 -7 8 3 1

PEST CONTROL

SO U TH W E STE R N  
A-1 PEST 
C O N TR O L  

Since 1954 
2 6 3 -6 5 1 4  

2008 B irdwell Lane 
M ax F. M oore 

w w w .s w a lp c .c o m  
m m @ s w a lp c .c o m

PLUMBING

W H IT M O R E ’S
P L U M B IN G

S E R V IC E
LICENSED  M ASTE R  

P L U M B E R . 
M 1 8 9 1 0  

C A L L  D A Y  OR 
N IG H T . 263-2302.

POOLS & SPAS

V IS IO N  M A K E R S  
Pool Landscaping 

Aw ard  winning 
pools at a ffordab le 

prices. R eta il 
sales, chem icals, 
toys, sw im w ear, 

e t c .
1307 G regg  
2 6 4 -7 2 3 3

L A  C O S T A ’S 
Custom Pools A  

S pas
Your dreams can 

come tru e !!! 
C uatom ix ing pools 

at reasonable 
prices fo r your 

b u d ge t. 
9 1 5 -2 6 8 -9 4 1 5

RENTALS

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 -2 6 5 5  

H on sea/A p artm en tt 
D u p lexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished or 
u n fu rn ish ed .

ROOFING

SPR IN G  C IT Y  
R O O FIN G  

Johnny F lores 
S h in g le s ,

Hot T a r A  Gravel. 
A ll types o f 

r e p a ir s .
W ork  guaranteed!! 

F ree Estimatea 
2 6 7 -1 1 1 0

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

A F F O R D A B L E
S E PT IC S

Owners David A l A  
Kath ryn  Stephens 
* State Licensed 

■Install A  Repair 
Licensed Site 

E va lu a to r . 
2 6 4 -6 1 9 9

B A R  S E PT IC  
Septic Tanks, 

G rea se , 
R e n t -a -P o t ty .  
267-3547 or 

3 9 3 -5 4 3 9 .

C H A R LE S  R A Y  Dirt 
A  Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top  Soil 
Sand A  G ravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 L a th er 

3 9 9 -4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 . 

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

Do ycM have 
a sofvica to oflaf? 

Place your ad in Ota 
Hertod Claeaifiad 

Prolasaional Servioa 
Directory 

Cell 263-7331 
Todayl

TREE TRIMMING

LU PE ’S TR E E  
T R IM M IN G  

M ore than 18 years 
o f  experience. For 
T ree Trim m ing and 
rem oval. Call Lupe 

9 1 5 -2 6 7 -8 3 1 7

E X PE R IE N C E D  

Tree Pruning 

H a u lin g .

FREE
E ST IM A TE S .

2 6 3 -0 2 6 $

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

FREE
Shocks & Strut 
checi with this

901 E. 3rd.
Big Spring 
207-6451

For Sato: 1996 Niaaan 
jp. AC. $8800. CaN 
ITIA

TaldrM aanlad bids for 
1 $ $ 4 ^ F U .1 1 8 K .B U i
start on 2/S/B9 A and 
2/18/M. Coma by 2123 N.
■■ 87.

Koutlhy Comfort 
84ft. TmvM Trailar. 
M ferpwava, awning, 
W eahei'A fw . aHda-oul. 
CH/A. U ka Nawll
R nlLftTQ Ljm M

CONSUELO 
ALVARADO 
HAS MADE 
APPLICATION 
TO THE TEXAS 
ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE 
COMMISSION 
FOR A WINE 
AND BEER 
RETAILERS 
PEI^MIT AND 
FOOD AND
BEVERAGE 
CERTIFICATE 
FOR THE
LOCATION OF 
206 N.W. 4TH, 
BIG SPRING, 
HOWARD 
COUNTY, 
TEXAS, TO BE 
OPERATED 
UNDER THE 
TRADE NA*ME 
OF LA POSADA 
RESTAURANT.

TVio laM atoma tor aala. 
190eaalae$2S0J)00.WB 
adl$300J)OO.OeO.OM 

915487-8808

WANTED; Pitvala Tutor 
for Howard Collega 
Algabm atudant. Call 
2M4>744a<fofepm.

Ml : I ' I I

Domino’s I
Ful Ima drfvsra naadad. 
Appty in poraon a t 2202
SasL
CjOOTtnopa r̂ VilXMoffW
naadad tar^fo^ lab. Ful 
tima Doditibn. C a l l  
$844n7.

ABIHNMf 
wmar opportunBaa 
wlaMa for high 

aohooi gmda, agin 17-ot.
Wa pimMa training In 

lO lobM ismora fan  ISO Job i 
and ariuwoni bonuaaa ($> 
to 88.000 for $toaa who 
qualify. For a  fraa 
Intormation packat, call 
1-$00^jM AFor\ 
wiw.aMoroajOom.

Muat hava dapendabla 
tranaportaUon and good 
handmWng. WB trton. No 
coat or obwadlon. CALL 
1-800-701-2m

AVnUJBE 
FABTOKCHANOE 

84 ML JOB HOTLINE
.871

Oomputar Uaara Naadad. 
work own hours. 

$a0to$75k^ 
1-800848-7186x976. 
wwwjawp-inc.oom

Day and Evaning Cooks

MsaaGkB,2<
Apply at Rad 
2401 Gragg.

FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS 
U. S. niohlAcadamy. Big 
Spring, laaooaping 
raauma to hke two (2) 
Bghtkiahuctora.'nia 
applRatTa axparianco 
oouM ba srtry laval, but
$ia acolcant muat dtaokiv

InMmOllOfMH QIMmRMf
ocBanteatlonal i 
afaolancy and hatra 
InMadira arid ba rMa to 
vrovkhardL Plaaaa 
Inquiratophana: 
815^^or2000 

Dr. I
11061 
78720.
QWa Fried Chicken has 
knmadlata openkiga for 
counter help & poultry 
cutter. Must be able to 
work weakenda. ApcN in 
paraontlOt Qreggl

INTBHHETIIOM8.COM 
Own a oongMitar? 

Pirtlttoworkl 
$2547Mir.PT^ 

1-80O-785440S

LVN and RN positions 
11pm shut 

implo^m 
vdh aoroalarU banadta i

open on 3p^1 tpm 
Full-tima amploymant

Send raauma or 
application to: Human 
Raaourcaa. MadtoM Afts 
Hospital 1600 N. Bryan 
Lanwaa, TX  79331

MAINTENANCE 
PERSON naadad. Prafar 
HVAC Cartiflad. Naad 
axpartanca In Painting, 
Plumbing, Qanaral 
Maintananca & Maks 
Raadya. Sand raauma to: 
PO Bm 1431/1068. B.8. 
Tk 79721.

arson- must haveSaleeperac
positive, aggress ive  
attitude. Salary plus 
commlaalon. Bring or fax 
raauma to: Wastex Auto
Parts Inc. 1511 Hwy350 

-tmoN  FtK 915867-
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Ht I i’ W "a.M n

Matons and Hogan aM c, 
'M adM  CantoraBLMaiyl 

has an Immadtoto opening 
fo r  a P a t la n t  
RaprasantaMve forabusy 
orthopedic department. 
Duties will Include 
registering patients, 
u pda tin g  p a tien t 
information In computer, 
filing Insurance, coHact 
payments at tims of 
sarvica, and prepare a 
daily deposit. Minimum

S aments include 
ipasd of 45 word a 
. 10 key, and one 

year madical o ffice 
anrartonca. Eimerience 
wlm Madical Manager 
aofiwara is halplul, but not 
laquirad.

Salary is commensurate 
to ax^riencs and a full 
benefit package Is 
available. Only qualified
applicants n e ^ ^
the Personnel 
Methodist Malone & 
Hogan Clin;;, 1501 West 
11m Place, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720, or fax 
raeume to 915-264-7019.
Need truck drivar OTR. 
At least one year 
axperience, in the past 
mree years. Must have 
CDL wim haz mat. To 
apply 2646613._________
N ew ly  rem od e led  
Denny's now hiring All 
posWons. Apply in person 
between 2-5|^, Mon.-Fri. 
Sa lary based  on 
axperianoe.

PIZZA INN
Now hying delivery 
drivers. Excellent pay & 
flexible hrs. Please apply 
In parson at 1702 Gregg.

TEAM A 8INQLK. 
DRIVERS WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
ALSO NEEDED

We offer an excellent 
benefit package; $500 
Sign-otvborxjs, 
com p e tit iv e  w age  
package, 401k with 
company contribution, 
re ten tio n  bonus, 
Heallh/DentN/Ufe 
Insurance, arxl uniforms.

REQUIREMENTS ARE: 
23 years old with 2 years 
semi driving experience of 
com pletion  o f an 
accredited truck driver 
school, CDL wrth haz-mat 
and tanker endorsements.
pass, DOT arKt company 

We will 
ip train you for a
luirements.real 

help
successful future in the 
tank tnjck industry.

Apply in person at 
8TEERE TANK LINES
INC., 1200 ST. Hwy 176, 

8-TB6.Phone »(915)2e3-7
Town & Country Food 
Store, Full 6 Part Urns 

I open in Coehoma,
Big Spritu 5 Stanton. Able 
to work M shifts. Apptv at 

leea Hwy. ^E.,

W AITRESS NEEDED; 
Must be 18, & able to work 
^ I t  shifts. Apply at 2401 
Gragg. Red M ^  Qrilt

ig. Trash 
hauling, Yard work, 
Painting, Help with 
movlno, Odd jobs. Call 
267-2^6.

Loans

MIDWEST RNANCE
Loans $100-$430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
263-1353. Phone app's. 
welcome. Be Habla 
Esparv)!.

NEED \  LO.\N? 
4 '« ll WH im lav ! ! !
$100.00 TO $446.00 
CALL OR COME BY 

Security R iw ce  
204 S. Goliad 267-4591 

Phone appVcatior̂ s 
welcome

SE HABLA ESPANOL

BIG SPRING HORSE, 
SADDLE ft TACK 

AUCTION
Sat, Feb. 13lh, 12:30pm 

Evetyorre welcome to buy, 
sell or visit.

Lance Folsom, TX 8146. 
006-792-5919.

Collectibles

;  Ty B e a n ie
;  B ab y  Sh ow
♦  I d ) .  I ) - 10 S
♦  I I I). I T lO T
♦
t Best IVesterii
♦ IV. I 20
t  III 'kctiiifi Room

2000 Current
* (S' He tiled li.ibicf

□  1100 Cameron off 
Midway Rp. Baby items, 
clothes, toys, furn., 
Tupperware & misc. 
Fri-Sat 2/12/99 & 2/13/99 
8:30-6pm

□  2111 CECILIA: Sat, 
8:00am-? Couch, upright 
freezer, dryer, misc. 
household items, clothes, 
recliners. NO EARLY 
SALES

□  2606 Central: Sat. 
8:00-2;00pm. Twin bed 
mattress set, clothes, 
misc. items.
□  GIGANTIC GARAGE 
SALE; 900 S. Abrams. 
Fri.- Sun. 7am HI? Pickup, 
furniture, auto & computei 
parts.

Furniture

BRANHAM
FURNITURE
2004W.4TH

Large selection & best 
ptioee on new bunk beds, 

canopy beds, daybeds, 
futons, vanities, bedding. 
Over 35 different dinette 
sets, arxj sote & loveseat 
sets, over 25 coffee & erxl 

table sets. All items in 
stock for

doliveiy or pick up 
(9 ts r ---------

Never Leave The 
Comfort O f H ome.

Get Home Delivery of The Big Spring Herald
2\nd Save Close To

50% OF
The Single Copy Price ^

1 Month o f Hone Delivery 1 Month Of Single Copy Purchase

•8.65 ’16.75
n  Yes, I Want Home Delivery Of The Big Spring Herald

Address.

□  Bill Me.

n  Payment Endoied.

3 months * $25.95
Rates:

6 Month-$46.76 Year - $93.42

B ig S pi

Thursd

Proparty 
Service 
Ctosden C 
Fkia, betwi 
12:156 IS 
2mm9.Pk 
to 264-256 
dtom the p

For Sale; 
M tts for 
Explorer 
mteege.C
Large Liv 
Oaks, arx 
now to pic 
yourlarxtsi

WEODII
Arches, i 
catering, 
and a 
welcome. 

The 
a

Want to b 
Strativario 
2634646.

Wanted: F
or lease I
County
264-61^
806-234
message.

FOR LEA! 
Snyder Hi| 
1800 sqi 
office on 1 
month to  
W estex 
2685000.

For Sal 
Moving ( 
Statewid 
income | 
Tom Coat

House

ABANDf
InBi

Takau
w/riot

Loa

http://www.swalpc.com
mailto:mm@swalpc.com
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I $446.00 
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Hnance 
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toys, turn., 
re & misc. 
/99& 2/13/99

ECILIA: Sat, 
^ c h ,  upright 
Jryer, misc. 
terns, clothes, 
NO EARLY

Central: Sat. 
im. Twin bed 
set, clothes,

riC GARAGE 
lO S. Abrams, 
am til? Pickup, 
jto & computet

NITURE

ANHAM
INITURE
IW .4TH
ilecHon & best 
tew bunk beds, 
leds, daybeds, 
nities, bedding. 
iHferent dinette 
sota & loveseat 
25 coffee & end 
ts. All items in 
ockfor 
y or pick up 
P63-3066
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Funmi UFU Housi s Foh  S ai ( r.loBiLt Hor.ii s Mobile Homi s

ZJ** BASIC 
FURNITURE

LMngroom, bedroom 
auNas, dMng room sals, 

a< unbalewaabla low 
pilcea. Looalad In old 

Wheafa bulking. Come 
aaauakxfiy.

115 E. 2nd. 263466a

L ost  & Fo u n d  
iTLf.lS

Property found on N. 
Service Rd. 1-20 by 
Coaden Credit Union & 
FIna. between tie  hours of 
12:15 & 12:30 on Monday 
2/8/09. Please can Marie 
at 264-2667 or 264-7783 to 
claim tie

1300 BiXAenar eary.
2 Bedroom, C enM  Heal 
and Ak, Q a im , Fanoad, 
800 E.14mMLm have 

exoelenl cradR. 
806-7046064.

' .  HOontiSannda
, badtoom 2 N i l  100000 

down 1227.06 for 240 
montia11%APR.OnN1 

left A-1 Hcmaa (91^ 
5630000.

* REBATE, REE 
REBATE. Caah 
your pockals. Cal I 
of America tor 
1-800-725-6881

For Sale: V8 engine and 
parts for a 1096 Ford 
Explorer Motor has low 
m Ioogo.Cti 264-0238.
Large Live Oaks, Red 
Oaks, and Pecans. Call 
now to pick out a tree for 
your larxfscape.

Deckar’s  Trae Fanne 
Stanton 

756-3444C 
756-2302 <
STOP8MOKINQ

No Risk

|40QMnX>Mnar oany.
4 bedroom 2 bail 2 
areas, central hast, uMMy 
room, fenced, newly 
decorated. 1500 Orfola. 
Must have excellent 
cradt 806-7046064.

Coronado Hits addition 
otita 6 lote left. Cal today 
KEY HOMES, INC. 
Harry Deter 5533602 or 
01S6230e4a4/16/B8
FOR SALE: 2 bd. 1110 E. 
13th. OWNER FMANCE. 
Start home or rental 
property. $10,500. CaH 
0166866100.

Money Back Quaianteel 
1 (800) 611-5930 TX. 

0126931
WEDDING CAKESII

Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Evening calls 
and appoin tm en ts 
welcome.

The Grishams 
267-6101

Po r t a b l e

B uilditjgs

SIERRA MERCANTILE
For all your building 

needs.
Portable

On sight - Carports 
F20 East * 2631460

Want to buy silver Bach 
Strativarious trumpet Call 
2634646.

Wanted: Farm land to rant 
or lease in the Howard 
County area. Call 
264-6122 after 5 pm. or 
806 -234 -3507  Iv. 
message.

B uildings For 
Rent

FOR LEASE: building on 
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
1800 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $300 per 
month 100 deposit. Call 
W estex Auto Parts 
2636000.

B usiness For 
S ale

For Sale: Furniture 
Moving Co. - Locaf & 
Statewide. 75K yrly 
income potential. Call 
Tom Coates 2632225.

Houses  For S ale

ABANDONED HOMES 
in Big Spring. 

Taka up payments 
w/nothing down. 

Local 2640610

pson. New rebuin 
home3bd.,2bttton 1 1M 
acre w/barns. 60S Driver 
Rd, Silver Heels. Good 
water well, natural gas 
heat. Call 263-4S48, 
2700600.______________ _
For Sale By Owner $100’s 
1729 Yale Ave. 34bdr.2 
bath, beautiful built-in 
cabinets throughout, & 
small apt. Please call 
2635118 Shown by appt 
onlyl
FOR SALE OR LEASE 

BY OWNER
Very nice brick home. 
2306 AHendaie. 3 bd., 2 
bath, dbi. rar., firaptace, 
water well. $100,000. 
2640002._______________
I'M MAD... at banks who 
dorTt give real estate loans 
because of bad credit, 
problem s or new 
employment. I do, call 
L.D. Kirk, Homeland 
^ o r l ^ g e s ,  (2 5 4 )

OPEN HOUSE 
Just com pleted  3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, total eloctilc. 3213 
Fenn. Open Saturday & 
Sunday, 1:00-5:00pm. 
9166200648.___________
O w n e r  F in a n c e . 
Investors Dream 2107 
MtanDuplex,3bd.,2bati: 
508 Settles 1 bd, 1 bath.; 
1907 N. Monticello: 2 bd., 
1 bate. CM 916663-8243.

PRICE REDUCEDI 
STOP THROWING 
AWAY MONEY ON 

RENT
Use your tax refund for a 
down payment. Owner 
wiH finance 3 txl., 1 1/2 
bath house O 4108 
Parkway. Priced $31,000. 
w/$1,900 down, ^36 . oer 
month. CH/A, Call 
425-9908.

Mobile Homes

1000.00 down on a 1999 
doublewkle 3 bedroom 2 
bati only 303.58 a rrxxito 

O 11.9%A.P.R.380
menftis W A C . oWr at_ . . .  .

* $500.00 DOWN New 3
Bedroom Fleetwood Only 
$229.00 per month 
Includes dekvery, set-up. 
central heating, air 
conditioning, skirling & 1 
year knurance. 300 moe. 
12.75% APR. Homes of 
/Vneripa, Odfssa 48th & 
/Kndrtaivs Hwy _______
60 ft. 3 bedroom tTxrbile 
home for sale, askiing 
$6,000. T o j see call 
267-7133 leave mossago.

BABOMLL
N ew Y eS s l 

Raductbn.
“OO decor & dtoconlinuad 

models.
$499f$809 down wHh wac. 
Ask about RRBE Sateilte 

Dish. Only at 
Oakwood Homes 

l-20OPIneSt.- Abilene. 
916676-7122.

* Casas usadas sobraron 
del 1998. Con preslos 
empesando a $995.00 
llama a Homes of 
America 1-800-725-0881 
o a tel. (915) 3630681.
CrsdK problems you pick 
out the home & I wft take 

care of the crsdn. CaH 
BMyat A-1 Homes 

Mkiand. (915) 5639000 
or 1-8037^9133.

* Free Satoliite ish, 1
month service plus 
$600.00 Cash Back 
avaHabla on select single 
section Fleetwood ijome 
purchased through April 
30, 1999. Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy., Odessa, Tx. Call 
1-800-725-0881 or 
363-0881. Ss Habla 
Espanol.________________
*Good credtt, bad credH, 

slow pays, divordes, 
bankruptoy. Need a new 
home. Let me show you 
how to own a new home 
today. Freeconultation. 
Cal Calvin the credit 
doctorat A-1 Hoipes 

(915) 5639000 or 
1-800-7569133.

* Left over trade-ins from 
1998. Great selections 
starting at $995.00. Call 
Homes of America. 48th & 
Andrews Hwy., Odessa,

1-725-0881 or 
Se Habla

363-0681. 
Eaparxil.

6e
"X

Tax refunds for doaftt 
pmis. Bring us your Tax 
Return &,we1l help you 

gat into a rrew hoiTW. Only 
a tA -lH om asl~ - 

Ask for Jay 1(9

1-800-7569133.
Tax seas nishemfcivata 
foal hard earned return on 
a new or used home ask 

me how. CalJohnat A-1 
Homes 563-9000or 

1-800-756-9133
Use your Income Yak ~  

check to gst a homA..M, 
the show you how .M tae

*Fumished A Unflmiished 
*AU Utilities Paid 

i* *Covered Parking 
'  *8wimming Pools 

n42SE.6thSL.....2634319

$98MOVEMplus-*-----M OBpOM.
,7 1,2,3bdr.Pai1lolyfur. 
* ’ 2637811 a m

3936240 svsnktgs

James credN barxit
56390b0or 

1-6037569133. >'
* Why Wait? Let us.ahow
you how to get your IRS 
tax refund am  rnovs into 
your Fleetwood Home 
now. Only at Honies of 
America, 48th Andrews 
Hwy., Odessa, Texas 
(915) 363-0881 ‘ or
1-8037260881. Se H ^  
Espanol.

Business
Property  Rental

FOR LEASE... BuNdtog ô 
Snyder Highway. Ce 
2636000.

Furnished Ap t s .

Apartments, Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
References required. CaH 
2636944,2632341.

■rmriniia 1 hrf|.
tot's of atoregs, washer 
connsdlon, osing fans.

$20(yKa6wii 
appftarxtos. Non Strxjkats: 

NoPstaPIsassI 
Raferenoss.611 Rurmsta 

rZUMcOonakI 
1-7816

Bt.$2tO-1bdt.i23S.
2btk.$37$

On Mgr M IMnt 
Cantata M/A

C s n ^ 2 1
4

■TŜSgtT-4217
Largest, nicest THREE 
BEDROOM apartment In 
town, 21/2 batis, gas heat 
arxi water toduded In renL 
two car attached carport, 
washer-dryer 
oormedlons, private palio, 
beautiful courtyard with 
pool and parte room, 
furnished or unfurnished 
and *REMEM6ER....YOU 
DESERVE THE BEST, 
C o r o n a d o  H il ls  
Apartments, 801 W. 
M ^ ,  267-6500.

U nf urnished 
Houses

2 bedroom garage apt. 
CAVA, fenced yard, lease, 
d epos it. $200/mn. 
2636824,2637373

Tx 1-800 
363-0881 
Eaparx)!,

* No credit, bad credit, 
banknjptcies, etc. Call the 
credit doctor for your free 
credit analysis. Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy., O dessa, Tx. 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  o r  
1-8037260881.

UrjFURNISHEO
A p t s .

2 bdr. gas & water paid. 
704 S. San AntonkMdown 
stairs. Ctal 2635818.

2/1 Apartments. 
Move In Specials. 

From $276 $400 plus 
electric.

Furnished or urrfurrrished. 
2637621

t  LOVELY 
S NEIGHBORHOOD K  

COM PLEX

O Down 
Land/Home

$5 Swimming Pool 
CarpoH& ,, 

Most Utilities Paid, 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,
I & 2 Bedrooms &

1999 Fleetwood 16x80 3 
bedroom 2 beta $600.00 
dovm $284.73 for 360 

months 11% APR. OnN 3 
left. A-1 Homes (91^ 

5639000.

-*- Perque  espera? Defe ‘
ensenarle comO puede 
recivir su income fox y 
Comprar una Casa Movil 
Horal Solo en Homes of 
America, 48 Y Andrews 
Hwy., Odessa, Texas. 
Tel. (915) 363-0881 O 
1-803725-0881.

UP TO

j  a p /Tr t m e n t s

^  1904 East 2SlhSa«el

{  267-5444
8 263-51

$
s33

1
33

104 W. 9th. 2 bd, 1 bath, 
doll nouse, co i^ le te ly  
hfmodelad, hardwood 
Jtoora, stove, frig., double 
earport, ceiling fans, 
^50/m n . $200/dep. 
28^6617._______________

H bdr. 1 bath, large 
itioms, pool. Sand Springs 
taea. $ 4 5 0 ^ . $ 2 S w ^ . 
Cal 210-479-8792.
2 bedr. house for rent. 
$325/mn. $150/dep. Call

2210 Lynn Drive: 3 bdr. 2 
beta fenced. Central AC, 1 
yr. lease  required. 
$600/mn. $400/dep. No 
I n d o o r  P e t s I  
Owher/Broker. 263-6514.
3 bdr. 1 bath duplex in 
Sarto Springs area. Call 
267-3841 or 2737309.
3/2/1 den, dean exL large, 
no pets. $595.267-2070
3226 /iubum. 31-1. CHA, 
Near Moss Elem. $525. 
$200 dap. Ctal 267-7867.

FOR RENT: 3 bd.,‘ 1 1/2 
bath house. FerKed yard, 
CH/A. Parkhill area. 608 
W. 17th. $460./mo. Call 
263-1281, even ings
425-1«». _________
^Nice'clein 2 br^ stove &

^A^lions. 
will be 

621 Caylor 
-u703 after 5pm. 

$273imn.$100toep.
One bedr^v-^ bath. 

_  Call

$1,000 REWARD
4 -

WH.L BE PAID
'■•a
«

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE

ARREST & INDICTMENT
OF

ANY PERSON WHO HAS 
COMMITTED A FELONY CRIME:

INCLUDING

MURDER, RAPE, ARSON, AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULT. BURGLARY AND ROBBERY

Crime Doesift Ray. 
But We Da

CALL CRIME-STOPPERS
263-TIPS (263-8477)

YOU WILL NOT BE ASKED FOR YOUR NAME

U'Jl UMM' Ml 0 
H(,-: I

Nkte 2 bdr. h o t :  
ttoraon' 
onR i
$15ltv»^5poalt. 
2644622.

p c  uuv. wmi

l I^ M p o a lt .  Call

SELL or RENT
4 bdr., 3 bdr., 2 bdr. 

Conaider Rent to Own. 
2B7-S906.

THREE BEDROOM, 2 
1/2 btah apartmanL batter* 
twn a houM, gae hast arto 
water Indudad in rsnL two 
car attached carport, 
waahar-dryar oormactforw
and *REkEMBER..........
YOU DESERVE THE 
BEST, Coronado HHl8 
ApartmanL 801 W. Matey, 
267-6500.

Too Latls

CONCEALED 
HANDGUN CLASS 

Saturday, February 20ta: 
One Dm Cteas contad 

Torrsny Scott 3944492.
□Yard Sale. Fri. & Sat. 
500 ^brams. China 
cabinet, wicker bedroom 
set ‘87 Plymouta Horizon, 
‘72 Monte Carlo, T.V., 2 
VCR'd, misc.___________
1989 Buick Skyhawk ^  
owmer 
OBO.
ACREAGE • 3/2/2 on 
almost 19 acres with a 
good well and satxly soil 
$73s. 3/1 on 70 acres wHh 
lighted roping pen, bam 
and sonw pens. $70‘s. 
Becky Knicht 2638540 or 
C o ld w e l l  Banker,  
267-3613_______________

COLLEGE PARK-TotaRy 
remodeled 3 bedroom, 2 
bath with oversized den 
and fireplace. Must seel 
$82,500. Becky Knight, 
263-8540 or Coldwell 
Banker 267-3613.

a  Yard Sale: Fri. & SaL 9 
tiT. 1004 & 1005
Sycamore. 100 hub caps, 
tires, vaccum cleaner, 
heaters, clothes, yard 
tools, nick nacks.________
Lost at Furr's Cafateria 
around 2:00 pm. on 
2/10/99 a red jsouch with 
two pairs of earrings in it. 
REWARD OFFEREDI 
3534573

Save Money 
Read... Herald 

SUPER
CLASSIFIED ADS

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE PURSUANT TO 
THE AUTHORITY GRANTED BY 
SENATE BILL 267 THE BIG 
SPRING POLICE DEPARTMENT 
IS MAKING THIS PUBLIC NOTIFI
CATION OF A REGISTERED SEX 
OFFENDER 
GENDER: MALE 
AGE 30 YEARS 
OFFENSE: INDECENCY WITH A 

CHILD ,
ADDRESS: LORILLA ST..

LONNIE SMITH.
CHIEF OF POLICE 
NOTICiA PUBLICO POR ACUER- 
DO Y  AD ELANTAD O  CON EL 
AUTHORIDAD DE SENATE DILL 
267, EL D EPARTAM ENTO  DE 
POLICIA EN BIG SPRING ESTA 
HAOENOO ESTA NOTIFICATION 
PUBUCO DE REGISTARAR PER
SO NAS CONVICTATODOS DE 
UN OFENSA SEXO.
GENERO: MACHO/HEMBRA 
EDAD: 30
OFENSA: INDECENCY WITH A 

CHILD (FEMALE) 
DIRECCION LORILLA ST..

DIG SPRING. TX 
AUTHORIDAD:
LONNIE SMITH,
JEFE DE POUCIA 
2176 FEBRUARY 11, 1999

CHURCH
A N D
CLUB
NEW S

D EAD LINES

Church and 
club news 
items are due 
at the Herald 
office by noon 
W e d n e s d a y  
for Friday 
publication.

Hems should 
be dropped off 
to the office, 
710 Scurry; 
mailed to P.O. 
Box 1431, Big 
Spring, 79721- 
1431; or faxed 
to 264-7205.

For more 
in fo rmat ion  
call 263-7331, 
ext]. 235.

Pictures o f 
one person 
who may be 
speaking at a 
club or 
church can 
also be sub
mitted.

H o r o s c o p e

H APPY B IRTH D AY FOB 
FRIDAY. FBii. 12:

You’re in tip-top shape as you 
Sim for exactly what you want 
and make it happen. Your ability 
to connect with and draw others 
reaches an all-time peak. Ask, and 
you shall raceivs! Naverthelaas, 
thars will be a great deal of intro
version and time alone. Reflect, 
consider and make strong deci- 
si<ms. Improve your communica
tion to enhance your day-to-day 
life. If you are single, your intu
ition leads you to positive rela
tionships. Picking the right per
son for you may take m(»w skill, 
however. If attached, your rela
tionship grows because of your 
sunny disposition and in-depth 
insights. Capricorn understands 
you better than you think.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- ' 
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
*****Handle responsibilities in 

your customarily efficient man
ner. You are nearly intuitive 
when making decisions, and you 
know what works right now. A 
stellar planetary change salutes 
your sign for the next year. A new 
11-year lucky cycle begins at 8:23 
p.m. EST. Tonight: Pop open a 
bottle of champagne.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
•***Friends are verbal and 

responsive. Now is the time toRis- 
cuss long-term goals. An unusual
ly broad perspective helps you 
professionally and personally. 
Make plans for a getaway. You 
have been “on” too long! Tonight: 
Escape happily from the mundane 
world.

GEMINI (May 2l-Jime 20) 
****Feedback takes you in a new 

career direction if you are willing. 
Take time for discussions with a 
partner who provides a lot of 
insight. Start professional negotia
tions. Broaden your immediate 
circle of friends by networking. 
Jump-start your life! Tonight: Out 
with a special friend.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
*****Others are full of informa

tion. News from a distance could 
cast a new light on present plans. 
Be willing to take that workshop, 
especially if it will help you pro
fessionally. Career expansion is 
starred this year, if you are in the 
right field. Otherwise, consider a 
needed change. Tonight: Make a 
difference.

,LEO (July 23Aug. 22) ___,
****Dig your heels into work, 

and you’ll accomplish a lot. An 
associate whispers important 
news; expect to hear more soon. 
Discuss a financial partnership 
with care. Your ability to relax, 
detach and escape is enhanced 
over the next year. Take time to 
integrate information. Tonight: To 
the gym for a workout.

VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept. 22) 
•••••Creativity is high with 

your added charm. Another 
brings new facts to the table. 
Discussions prove rewarding and

informative. Establiah better 
understanding. You wlU gain 
through financial partQerahips 
over the next year. Toni^fc Kick 
up your heels.

LIBRA (S^t. 230ci|«22)
****You are more andiored than 

you have been*.in. a long time. 
Excellent communication marks 
an established relationship with a 
co-worker. Talk about handling 
an increased workload. Jupiter 
moves into opposite sign tonight, 
offering you a year of optiqps. Get 
ready! Tonight: Take a night off. 

SCORPIO (Oct 23Nov. 21) 
****^alks are very important 

for a decision. A child or a loved 
one shares with you. Express 
your feelings and be open to more 
closeness. Make plans to change 
your work patterns. You might 
want to make your day-to-day life 
more rewarding. Tonight TGIF!'

SAGITTARIUS (NoV. 22-Dec. 
21)

****Making money becomes 
your specialty. You might have a 
powerful instinctive reaction to 
another’s suggestion. You are 
building stronger foundations. 
You’ll be more likely to take risks 
over the coming year. Use good 
sense. Expect increased luck in 
your love life. Tonight Toast the 
good times.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
•••••Indulge yourself, as 

opposed to always doing what you 
are supposed to do. 
Communication flourishes; one 
idea leads to another. Yoit are lVil| 
of mischief and charisma. You 
enter a cycle where your homd 
life w ill be enhanced. Start 
improving the quality of your Ufet 
Tonight The world is your dysterJ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) |
•••Assume very little, but follota 

through on what you think is 
intrinsically correct, especialiji 
concerning funds. Brainstori4 
with an expert, and you ga)n: 
Make a list of what you would 
like to do to Improve your dail^ 
life. You can make this |)appen; 
Tonight Be mysterious.

PISCES (Feb. 13March 20) 
•••••Don’t hold back; speak your 

mind. Others need to know where 
you are coming from. I f you aim 
high, you’ll attain what you’re 
after. Emphasize fulfilling a wish, 
expanding your group of friends 
and broadening your present hori
zons. Tonight: Lead the party! 

BORN TODAY
Actress Maud Adams (1945), 

,actpr ^oe Don Baker (1936), actor 
CYifl^e Y6uu QM7)

For'Am enW ’s' best extended 
horoscope, recorded by Jacqueline 
Bigar, (900) 740-7444, 99 cents 
per minute. Also featured are The 
Spoken Tarot and The Runes, 
which answer your yes-or-no 
questions. Callers must be 18 or 
older. A service of InterMedia 
Inc., Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://www.cooIpage.com/bigar.

^1999 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Parent fights phone company 
over adult calls made by child

A bigail
Van

Buren

DEAR ABBY; Last March, I 
received a $400 phone bill that 
included $260 irt adult enter
tainment calls made by my 10- 
year-old daughter and 11-year- 
old niece. At first, the phone 
company refused to adjust the 
bill, then it 
gave me cred
it for half.
A fter five  
months of 
fighting with 
the long-dis
tance phone 
company, and 
c o u n t l e s s  
phone calls, I 
fina lly  got 
the whole 
amount cred
ited to my 
account.

In the state
o f Oregon, the public utility 
commission regulates telecom
munications. There is a statute 
that says, “Any obligation that 
may have arisen from the dial
ing of a pay-per-call is void and 
unenforceable if made by an 
unemancipated child under 18 
years of age.”

Every state has its own regu
lations, but a call to your 
state’s public utility commis
sioner should clarify wlTfether 
people have to pay the bill in 
these circumstances. People 
can also contact the Federal 
Communications Commission 
in Washington, D.C.

The phone company knows it 
is supposed to w rite o ff the 
charges of such calls made by 
children. Unfortunately, only a 
small percentage of parents dis
pute their bill even though 
this is a frequent occurrence. I 
hope my letter helps other pai- 
ents. VICTORIOUS IN ORE 
GON

DEAR VICTORIOUS:
Congratulations. I’m sure your 
letter w ill be of interest to 
other parents of “ curious” chil
dren. Another effective preven
tive measure that parents can 
take is to put a 900 block or dn 
international block on their 
phone line.

DEAR ABBY: When 1 was 
very young, my brothers 
molested me. I have tried 
everything to get over my 
anger toward them, but I still 
feel that they “ owe” me.

Abby, my marriage failed and 
I have never'had a stable rela
tionship because 1 feel that 
every man is lying to me and is 
out to hurt me. I just can’ t 
seem tq get past the pain. 1 
would like to put this behind 
me and forg ive  them, but I 
can’t. - MOLESTED IN MIL
WAUKEE

DEAR MOLESTED: You say 
you feel that your brothers 
“ owe”  you and indicate that 
you cannot heal because of 
your anger. They cannot repay 
your stolen innocence, nor can 
they undo your trauma. As an 
adult, only you have the power 
to heal yourself, with the help 
of others who have been in 
your situation and with profes
sional counseling. Counseling 
and a self-help support group 
are not options; they’re inanda 
tory if you’re oyer going to put 
what hap|)oned behind you. At 
that point you may - or may 
not - choose to “ forgive.” 

f'or the location of a support 
group in your area, send a long 
(business-sized), stamped (.33 
cents), self addressed envelope 
to: Survivors o f Incest
Anonymous Inc . P O. Box 
26B70. Baltimore. Md 21212.
i-'/.</.</.'/ I 'MVh' l iS.M. I 'RHSS 

SYNDICATh:

http://www.cooIpage.com/bigar
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SNUFFY SMITH
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“Conscience is e-mail your head gets 
from Heaven.”

z-//

"DONT you f=£FL SGtRY FOR PEOPLE WHO 
LIVE WHERE (TNEVER SNOWS?*'

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today Is Thursday, Feb. 11, 

the 42nd day of 1999. There are

323 days left ih the year. 
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On Feb. 11, 1812,

Massachusetts Gov. Elbridge 
Gerry signed a re-districting 
law fisvorlng his party and giv
ing rise to the term "gerryman
dering.”

TH E Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Silent assents
5 Spill the beans
9 Goose calls

14 Aid a criminal
15 In petion
16 Of part of the 

eye
17 Lasso
18 Portent
19 Boldness
20 Oz way?
23 ■__the fields

we go . . . '
24 Writer Coward
25 Singer Grant
27 Festive affair
31 Food merchant
35 '60s war zorte, 

briefly
36 Out of order
38 Imitation butter
39 Favre's flock?
43 Dryer trappings
44 Stick 'em up!
45 Contend
46 Recorded
49 Genealogical 

chart
50 Post-dusk, 

poetically
51 Walloping wind
53 Timetable abbr.
55 Legal decision

makers
63 'Casablanca' 

co-star
64 Large, bundled 

package
65 Graphic 

opening?
66 Actor ^ r lin
67 Revise for print
68 Egyptian 

fertility goMess
69 Bang-up time
70 Lions' lairs
71 Small land 

mass

DOWN
1 __aofto
2 Double-reed 

instrument
3 Positioning of 

troops
4 Upright stone 

marker
5 Explode
6 Extremity

TMSPuzzlMOaoi.com
1 2 3 4
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By Alan P. Olschwartg 
Huntington Beach, CA

5 6 7

* ■*
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37 38
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44 45

4B 49 SO

52 S3 54

58 59 80 61 62

■ 65

1r 88
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7 State with 
conviction

8 Dahomey, 
today

9 Crouch
10 Fail to notice
11* Rex Stoufs

Wolfe
12 Polynesian 

beverage
13 Winter 

transportation
21 Body part
22 Gear tooth
2 5  _________ -Saxon
26 Cheech's 

surname
28 Embassy head: 

abbr.
29 Whopper 

peddler
30 So tar
32 IngerHiity
33 Ghostly
34 Al of the '50s
'  Indians
37 Practice boxing
40 Knickknack 

shelves
41 Dead-eye

Wednesday's Puale Solved
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42 Low-cost
47 PTA menrber
48 WaHachor 

Whitney
52 Flowed back
54 Wheel 

spokes
55 Amorphous 

amount

56 Loaf about
57 Sky bear
58 Summoned, 

old-style
59 Ken or Lena
60 Seinea -
61 Runner 

Zatopek
62 Suffer defeat
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On this date:
In 1847, American inventor 

Thomas Alva Edison was bom 
in Milan, Ohio.

In 1858, a French g irl, 
Bernadette Soubirous, claimed 
for the first time to have seen a 
vision of the Virgin Mary near 
Lourdes.

In 1861, President-elect 
Lincoln departed Springfield, 
ni., for Washington.

In 1929, the Lateran Treaty 
was signed, with Italy recogniz
ing the independence and sov
ereignty of Vatican City.

In 1937, a sit-down strike 
against General Motors ended, 
with the company agreeing to 
recognize the United 
Automobile Workers Union.

In 1945, President RoosevelL 
British Prim e M inister 
Winston Churchill and Soviet 
leader Josef Stalin signed the 
Yalta Agreement during World 
War II.

In 1979, followers o f Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini seized 
power in Iran.

In 1990, South Aft-ican black 
activist Nelson Mandela was 
freed after 27 years in captivity.

In 1993, President Clinton 
announced his choice of Miami 
prosecutor Janet Reno to be the 
nation’s first female attorney 
general.

Ten years ago: Reverend 
Barbara C. Harris became the 
first woman consecrated as a 
bishop in the Episcopal 
Church, in a ceremony held in 
Boston.

F ive years ago: President 
Clinton and Japanese Prime 
Minister Morihiro Hosokawa, 
meeting at the White House, 
failed to resolve key differences 
on trade. The space shuttle 
"Discovery" returned from an 
eight-day mission. Actor 
W illiam  Conrad died in Los 
Angeles at age 73.

One year ago: Attorney 
General Janet Reno asked for 
an independent prosecutor to 
investigate whether Interior 
Secretary Bruce Babbitt had 
misled Congress in connection 
with an Indian casino contro
versy; the counsel was later 
appointed. Skier Jonny 
Moseley won the first U.S. gold 
medal at Nagano, In men’s 
moguls freestyle; Picabo Street 
won the women’s super-G. 
Canadian snowboarder Ross 
Rebagllati was stripped o f his 
gold medal after testing posi
tive for marijuana. (His medal 
was latn* reinstated.)

Today’s Birthdays: Author 
Sidney Sheldon is 82. Former 
Treasury Secretary Lloytl 
Bentsen Is 78. Actress Kim 
Stanley is 74. Actor Leslie  
N ielsen is 73. Actor Conrad 
Janis Is 71. Actress ’Tina Louise 
Is 65. M issouri Gov. Mel 
Carnahan is 65. Actor Burt 
Reynolds is. 63. Songwrltet* 
Gerry Coffin  is 60.


